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BOY SCOUT RECOGNITION — Honored at the Annual 
Adobe Walls Council Boy Scout recognition banquet held 
Saturday at M.K. Brown were (top photo) 19 scouts fronn 
Pam pa, W heeler. Canadian. Shamrock, Borger and 
Oklahoma who were named Eagle Scouts during the last 
year. Also honored (righ t) was Pampa scout leader Margo 
Stanley, who was one of five people who received the Silver 
Beaver Award for distinguished service to youth. (Photos by 
Cathy Spaulding)
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Big business 
analysts see 
’86 recession

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  The 
nation’s economy is likely to suffer 
a recession beginning sometime 
next year, brought on by soaring 
federal budget deficits, high 
in terest rates and fu rther 
deterioration in foreign trade, 
economists for major corporations 
predicted today

The National Association of 
Business Economists said a survey 
of its members found basic 
agreement that the economy will 
move ahead at a moderately good 
clip this year with inflation 
remaining under control

But the economists predicted 
that things would turn sour next 
year. A majority. 52,̂ p̂ercent, 
expect the next recession will begin 
in 1986, with only 17 percent of 
those surveyed predicting that the 
current growth will last into 1987 or 
beyond

These expectations were a good 
deal more pessimistic than the 
Reagan administration, which in 
its forecasts has predicted steady 
growth through 1990

Huge federal budget deficits are 
cited most often by the economists 
as the main reason they believe the 
current recovery will be shorter 
than the average of 46 months.

Other problems the economists 
believed would short-circuit the 
recovery were high interest rates 
and the country's record trade 
deficits.

“ It is clear that the basic 
problem is the budget deficit. That 
is the thing we have to change in 
order to improve the outlook for 
interest rates and the trade 
deficit," said Ben Laden, president 
of the association and chief 
economist at the investment firm 
of T. Rowe Price Associates.

Scantily-clad suspect 
held in Panhandle jail

DEA official says Mexico 

helped kidnap suspect flee
WASHINGTON (AP ) -  Mexican 

police aided the escape of an 
alleged marijuana grower believed 
to have been involved in the 
kidnapping of a U S drug agent, 
the head of the U S. Drug 
Enforcem ent Adm inistration 
charges

DEA Administrator Francis M 
Mullen Jr said Sunday that Rafael 
Caro-Quintero, “ one of those whom 
we suspect, one of those traffickers 
involved in the kidnapping." 
boarded a plane in Guadalajara 
late Saturday despite attempts by 
Mexican judicial police to detain 
him with a warrant

“We have now learned he had as 
protection m em bers of the 
(Mexican) Department of Federal 
Security." Mullen said, referring 
to the Mexican equivalent of the 
FBI “ We have an element of the 
police letting this individual go "

Mullen, appearing on ABC-TVs 
“ This Week With David Brinkley," 
said Caro-Quintero, who was 
believed to have left Mexico, was 
“ responsible for the plantation 
where 3.500 tons of marijuana were 
located in Mexico This concerns 
us. and we wonder why he was 
allowed to leave "

Caro-Quintero was wanted for 
questioning regarding Enrique 
Camarena Salazar, a DEA agent 
abducted at gunpoint Feb. 7 in 
Guadalajara The lack of arrests in 
the case has caused friction 
between U S  and Mexican 
officials

In a c a s e  s im i la r  to 
Caro-Quintero. DEA agents lost 
track of alleged cocaine kingpin 
Juan Matta Ballesteros this month 
in Mexico City when a Mexican 
police official delayed his arrest. 
Newsweek reported Sunday

The DEA notified Mexican 
officials of the whereabouts of 
Ballesteros on Feb 14, but two 
days later. Manuel Ibarra Herrera, 
head of the Mexican Federal 
Judicial Police, personally delayed 
the raid for nearly a day. the 
magazine said

By the time the police arrived. 
Matta had vanished. Newsweek 
said

A DEA spokesman. Robert 
Feidkamp. could not be reached 
immediately for comment on the 
Newsweek report Telephone calls 
to Fe ldkam p 's  home went 
unanswered Sunday evening

Mullen continued his criticism of 
Mexican law enforcement officials 
fo r  th e ir  response to the 
kidnapping of Camarena. whose 
fate remains unknown

Women arrested 
in checks theft

Pampa police have arrested 
two A m a r il lo  wom en in 
connection with the weekend 
fo rgery  of payroll checks 
reportedly stolen from a Pampa 
business

Betty Ann White, 22, and Gloria 
Moore, 29. both of Amarillo, were 
arrested about 4 p m Sunday at 
800 W Wilks The suspects were 
charged with forgery and 
remained in custody here this 
morning

Police said nine payroll checks 
were stolen from McBroom 
Motor Co , 807 W Foster It is 
unknown when the checks were 
taken, reports said

The women allegedly forged 
the stolen checks and either 
cashed or attempted to cash 
them Sunday at the Ideal Food 
Stores, 801 W Francis and 300 E 
Brown, Furr s, 1420 N Hobart, 
and Safeway, 2545 Perryton 
Parkway, police reported

BYJEFFLANG LEY 
Senior Staff Writer

When police arrested Melford 
Neil Hanks, 29, 859 S. Sumner, 
Saturday, the scantily - clad fellow 
had little to protect him from the 
cool evening breeze

The strapping oilfield worker 
wore only a white T - shirt, purple 
string bikini panties with white 
lace, knee - high stockings and red • 
metallic high - heeled pumps, 
police said

The state of undress in slinky 
women's clothes led to the man's 
arrest after he walked into the 
Allsup’s convenience store In White 
Deer and into the view of a startled 
female clerk. Carson County 
Sheriff Connie Reed said this 
morning

Hanks was arraigned this 
morning on a charge of indecent 
exposure. Carson County Justice of 
the Peace A C “ Buddy" Davis set 
a $5,000 bond for the Pampa man, 
who remained in custody in 
Panhandle this morning

“ He walked into the store with a 
pair of women's bikinis on. and I 
mean they’re skinny (panties)," 
Reed said

“ You could stick everything he 
had on in your pocket — and you 
wouldn't need a very big pocket." 
the sheriff added

He said the clerk said the man 
"pulled the panties down," adding 
that Hanks denied doing that 

"With the skinny panties he had 
on, he didn't have to." Reed 
remarked

“ Apparently, the man's got a 
problem He doesn't think there's 
anything wrong with it," he said

Reed said Hanks is about 6 'I" 
tall and weighs about 180 pounds 
He has a beard and long reddish 
hair The sheriff said the married

Pampa man works in the oil patch.
The suspect left the White Deer 

store and headed east on U.S. 60 in 
a yellow Toyota Landcruiser, 
authorities said

The female clerk got the tag 
number and description and 
reported the incident to White Deer 
Qty Marshal Tam Terry, Reed 
said.

Pampa police were asked to stop 
the jeep, which “ would be occupied 
by one scantily - dressed white 
male”

Hanks was stopped on the 
highway at Price Road and 
arrested about 8 p m. Saturday.

Police Chief J.J. Ryzman said 
the man also is a suspect in 
connection with a Dec 29 incident 
at the Pampa Mall.

The chief said the suspect and 
vehicle match the descriptions of a 
man dressed in a see-through 
woman’s negligee who asked if he 
could help a Pampa woman with 
her packages in the mail's parking 
lot

The woman told police she had 
carried a load of packages to her 
car. when a man driving a yellow 
Toyota Landcruiser parked in the 
next space. The suspect — 
reportedly dressed in a sheer, two - 
piece, purple "baby d o ll ’ ’ 
nightgown with spaghetti straps 
and white lace and covering 
nothing underneath — got out of his 
vehicle and made the offer to help, 
the woman reported.

She declined the help and ran 
into K - Mart to notify authorities, 
police reported

The scantily - clad fellow also 
was seen by several others at the 
mall, and he also made an 
appearance at the Sonic Drive In, 
1418 N Hobart, police previously 
reported

White says military 

should guard borders
WASHINGTON (A P ) -  Drug 

smugglers are staging the “biggest 
invasion " in United States history 
and the military ought to consider 
it a threat to national defense, said 
Texas Gov. Mark White at a 
meeting of southern governors 
here.

White made the remarks at a 
meeting of the Southern Governors 
Association on Sunday, the first 
day of a three-day National 
Governors Association conference.

U.S Rep Glenn English, 
D-Okla . told the governors that the 
military is increasing its aid in the 
so-called "War on Drugs, " but that 
use of the military to curb drug 
smuggling cannot have “ any 
negative impact" on defense

"Frankly, how on earth can we 
spend hundreds of billions of 
dollars to protect this country and 
its national security interests and 
fail to take account of the biggest 
invasion that has occurred in the 
history of the country?”  White 
asked

English, a member of the House 
G o v e r n m e n t  O p e r a t io n s  
(Committee, said the military Is 
going to loan more radar and 
interception planes to the drug

war He said there would be 33 Air 
Force radar aircraft in operation 
in the Gulf of Mexico and in the 
Caribbean by 1987 and six new 
Army radar aircraft will be added 
soon.

The Air Force also has agreed to 
use routine training flights over the 
G u lf o f M e x ic o  fo r drug 
surveillance. English said

“ I want to stress that up until 
now. there has not been a real War 
on Drugs,’ "  he said

Over half of the drugs that come 
into the United States from South 
America are smuggled in by air. 
English said Land-based military 
radar installations detect fast, 
high-flying planes, but the drug 
smugglers fly below the radar line 
in smaller aircraft

English said the "route of 
choice”  by smugglers of drugs 
originating in South America has 
been in between Cuba and Haiti 
and Into Florida With stepped-up 
surveillance, such as three Air 
Force radar balloons off Florida's 
coast, the drug smugglers are 
turning to routes up through the 
Gulf of Mexico, he said
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Rivers remain out of banks 
from Oklahoma to Vermont

Between the hours of 8 30 a m 
and 6:30 p.m on Thursday, Feb. 7, 
1985, an unknown person or persons 
entered a residence at 2905 Duncan 
by prying open the back door with 
an unknown instrument.

Once inside the residence the 
in tru d ers  re m o v e d  s tereo  
equipment consisting of wood grain 
stereo speakers, AM-FM receiver, 
casette recorder, turntable, a wood

Sain stereo cabinet with rollers on 
e bottom and glass doors, and an 

•-track stereo player. Brand 
names on the stereo equipment are 
Sanyo, Hitachi and Sony. Also 
taken was a cable television 
converter box, a white Eureka 
brand upright vacuum cleaner and 
num erous re c o rd  albums 
Estimated loss is $1,000 

Crime Stoppers will pay $500 to 
anyone giving information leading 
to the arrest and indictment of the 
person or persons responsible for 
this burglary

If you have information about 
this burglary or any other crime, 
you can report it and remain 
anonymous by calling 669-2222 
Rewards are available for other 
crimes not in this announcement

By MARK BERNS 
Associated Press Writer

Rivers and streams remained 
over their banks from Oklahoma to 
V e r m o n t  t o d a y  a n d  
warm -tern pera tu re records 
continued to melt after floods 
forced hundreds of people from 
their homes and caused millions of 
dollars in damage

Parts of Montana. Wyoming and 
the Dakotas were buffeted today by 
rain and snow, and winds gusted to 
near 60 mph between Cheyenne 
and Laramie. Wyo

Flood warnings continued today 
across western New York, 
northwestern Pennsylvan ia , 
northern Ohio and northeastern 
Indiana. Ice jams caused flooding 
on the W inooski R ive r of 
Richmond. V t., and floods 
continued in Oklahoma

The temperature early today at 
Atlantic City, N J . was 68 degrees. 
3 degrees above the 1976 record for 
the date

A weekend of unseasonably 
warm weather sent snow-swollen 
rivers to flood levels in Oklahoma.

M ichigan. New York, Ohio, 
Indiana. Illinois. Missouri and 
Vermont.

High water took at least three 
lives in Indiana and Missouri, but 
flood waters were receding by late 
Sunday in most areas, officials 
said Dense fog in Michigan was 
blamed for five deaths in traffic 
and plane crashes.

“We re hurting quite drastically, 
but we re busy digging out," said 
Mayor Bob Kehler of Sklatook. 
Okla., where flood damage was 
estimated at more than $1 million 
after Bird Creek overflowed 
“ Floors buckled, sheetrock is 
falling, it's a state of mass 
confusion around here right now ”

Temperatures on the East Coast 
w ere sum m er-like Sunday 
Rpanoke, Va., and Worcester, 
M ass., had the ir w arm est 
February days ever at 80 and 71 
degrees, respectively Record 
highs for the day fell in 27 cities and 
for the month in 12 of those, the 
National Weather Service said.

An estimated 100,600 people

surged into Central Park in New 
York City on Sunday as the 
mercury climbed to 75 degrees. 10 
degrees above the previous record 
for the date set in 1971

Flooding in north-central 
Indiana, especially along the 
Wabash River, “ will be the worst 
it’s been in 20 to 30 years," weather 
service hydrologist Albert Shipe

said Sunday “ In portions of the 
northern part of the state, it will be 
worse than it was in 1982," he said, 
referring to heavy floods that 
inundated Fort Wayne and other 
areas

In addition to high water, 
floating ice caused damage. At 
Vermilion, Ohio, on Lake Erie, 
Mayor Hobart Johnson estimated 
damage at about $10 million. He 
said SO to 7$ families had evacuated 
but returned Sunday.

Scattered flooding also was 
reported in western Pennsylvania, 
where a four-mile ice Jam on the 
Allegheny River flooded out the 
main road to the town of Rimer.
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D AILY  RECORD
services tomorrow hospital
F O R E M A N , M innie E ve lyn , - 2 p m ..  
Graveside. Fairveiw Cemetery 
A LLE N , Jack E , - 10:30 a m.. Carmichael - 
Whatley Colonial Chapel.
Hail, Lela G., - 1 p m .  Graveside, M em ory 
Gardens Cemetery.

obituaries
MINNIE EVELYN FOREMAN

Graveside services for Minnie Evelyn Foreman, 
77, will be at 2 p.m. Tuesday at Fairveiw Cemetery 
with Rev. George Warren, associate pastor of the 
First Baptist Church, officiating. Arrangements 
are by Carmichael - Whatley Funeral Directors.

Born Oct. 7, 1907 at Fayetteville, Ark., Mrs. 
Foreman moved to Pampa in 1%2

Survivors include one daughter, two sons, two 
sisters, three brothers, five grandchildren and 
eight great - grandchildren.

JACK E. ALLEN
Services for Jack E Allen. 54. will be at 10:30 

a m. Tuesday at Carmichael - Whatley Colonial 
Chapel with Rev. Dan March associate minister of 
First Christian Church officiating. Burial will be in 
Fairveiw Cemetery.

He died Saturday at Coronado Community 
Hospital

Mr Allen was born Feb 2, 1931 at Olton He was 
a resident of Pampa for 35 years, he was a member 
of First Christian Church and employed by 
Southwestern Bell Telephone Company for 33 years 
before retiring in 1983

He was married to June Johnson Sept. 15, 1956 at 
Bernalillo. N M

Survivors include his wife, of the home; one 
daughter. Pam Sybert of Denton;, his mother, 
Maida Allen of Mobeetie; one brother. John Allen of 
Pampa; four sisters. Pat Renzclman of Houston. 
Helen Sietz of Pampa. Ada Lou Lester of Mobeetie 
and Liz Ann Sugart of Pampa, and one grandson

The family requests memorials be made to the 
Don and Sybil Harrington Cancer Center. Amarillo 

LELA G. HALL
Lela Hall, 65, former resident of Pampa, died 

Sunday at Wichita Falls
Graveside services will be at 1 p.m Tuesday at 

Memory Gardens Cemetery with Rev. Dan March, 
associate minister of the First Christian Church, 
officiating Arrangements are under the direction 
of Tanner - Aulds Funeral Home of Iowa Park

Mrs Hall moved to Iowa Park in 1980 from 
Pampa She was a member of First Christian 
Church She married Kyle W Hall Oct. 26, 1935 in 
Texas He died in 1980

Survivors include several nieces and nephews.

minor accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported three 

minor accidents in the 40 - hour period ending at 7 
a m today
SATURDAY, February 23

11:38 p m — A 1980 GMC, driven by Larry Dean 
Jones. 1836 N Sumner, struck a street sign in the 
500 block of South Cuyler. Jones was cited for 
unsafe backing and driving on the wrong side of the 
road
SUNDAY, February 24

1:10 a m. — A 1949 Chevrolet, driven by Manuel 
Vasquez Garcia. 913 E Murphy, struck a legally - 
parked 1982 Chevrolet, owned by Monte Covalt of 
Pampa, in the 100 block of South Finley . Garcia was 
cited for an unsafe lane change and failure to show 
proof of liability insurance

11:37 p m — A 1978 Pontiac, driven by Richard 
Beckham. 2900 Navajo, struck a light pole in the 
2200 block of North Hobart Beckham possibly 
sustained injuries, police reported No citations 
were issued

calendar o f events

HISTORY BOOK WRITING SEMINAR 
A writing seminar for the Gray County History 

Book is set for 10 a m to 4 p m . Tuesday at Lovett 
Library auditorium

Stock market
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CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Admlssiwit
Walter Jackson, Lefors 
Josep h in e  T a y lo r  

Pampa
J im m y  F le m in g ,  

Pampa
Lea Dearman, Pampa 
Lynetta Turner, Pampa 
Richard Larue, Pampa 
LaJohnna Ph illip s , 

Borger
M a rv in  F le tc h e r ,  

Pampa
M argu erite  Sm ith, 

Pampa
Maurine Parsley, White 

Deer
R ic k e y  G o n za le z , 

Pampa
Thelma Jones, Pampa 

Dismissals 
Alfred Fuller, Pampa 
P a t r ic ia  G ardner, 

Pampa
L a w re n c e  H au ck , 

McLean
N o e l H e rn a n d e z , 

Pampa
Sue Moody, Amarillo 
Robert Price, Pampa 
Tony  R ich ard son , 

Pampa
Melissa Simon. Wichita 

Falls
Milburn Wilson, Pampa 
C u rtis  A rc h ib a ld . 

Pampa
Scott Armour. White

police report

Deer
P e t e r  P e r u y  

Skellytown
Mary Brewer, Pampa 
Anita Burnett, Pampa 
Jesse Burns, Pampa 
Tina Guerra, Pampa 
R o b e r t  L en n o n s , 

Pampa
Joshua Shelton, Pampa

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
AdmissiMs

Lynn Woods, Shamrock 
D o u g la s  B u rn s , 

Shamrock
E l g i n  B a r n e s ,  

Shamrock
F a y e  B o n n e r  

Shamrock
D e lo r i s  K e l l o g  

Shamrock
Janette Fish, McLean 
M igu e l R a m a ra z , 

Wellington
Births 

Mr. and Mrs. Dale 
Woods, Shamrock, baby 
boy.

Dismissals
W i l l i e  B T a t e  

Shamrock
W a n d a  M a i d o n ,  

McLean
Q u i n d a  P e t t i t ,  

Shamrock
A d i e  H i l b u r n  

Shamrock
John Wilson, Shamrock 
Viola Hungate, Wheeler

Officers of the Pampa Police Department 
responded to 56 calls in the 40 - hour period ending 
at 7 a m today.

The following Pampa grocery stores reported 
forgery of payroll checks on Sunday. Ideal Food 
Stores, 801 W Francis and 300 E. Brown; Furr’s, 
1420 N. Hobart; and Safeway, 2545 Perryton 
Parkway. The forged checks were among nine 
stolen from McBroom Motor Co., 807 W Foster, 
police said. Police arrested two black female 
suspects in connection with the reported forgeries 
(see related story)

David Ray Weller, 1144 Rider, reported a bicycle 
was stolen from his residence.

Penny Hodge. 2108 Alcock, reported she was 
assaulted at her residence.

Randy Harris Sporting Goods, Pampa Mall, 
reported the theft of skis.

Joyce Patricia Tollerson, 1153 Prairie Dr., 
reported criminal mischief at her residence. A 
vehicle tire was slashed.

Correction
In the police report in Sunday's Pampa News, an 

incident of criminal trespass was reported at 1112 S. 
Nelson, and it was incorrectly reported that an 
incident of assault occurred at 1112 S. Sumner. Both 
reported incidents took place at 1112 S. Nelson, 
police said today. An officer had incorrectly listetl 
the South Sumner address in the assault report.

Arrests
SATURDAY, February 23

Solis Javier Meras, 25. 611 S Ballard, in 
connection with a charge of public intoxication. 
Meras was released on a bondsman's bond.

Evel Dee Taylor, 56, 629 S. Ballard, in connection 
with a charge of driving while intoxicated and an 
alleged traffic violation Taylor posted a $113 cash 
bond and was transferred to the county jail.

Melford Neil Hanks. 29, 859 S. Sumner, in 
connection with an unspecified Carson County 
warrant Hanks was released to the Carson County 
Sheriff
SUNDAY, February 24

Manuel Vasquez Garcia, 29, 1221 S Wilcox, in 
connection with charges of public intoxication, 
failure to show proof of liability insurance and an 
unsafe change in direction of travel. Garcia was 
released on a bondsman's bond

Orville Ray Anderson, 20, 202Vi Craven, in 
connection with charges of driving with his license 
suspended, failure to show proof of liability 
insurance and expired license plates Anderson was 
released on a bondsman's bond.

Betty Ann White 22. of Amarillo, in connection 
with a charge of fo' gery.

Gloria Moore, 29, of Amarillo, in connection with 
a charge of forgery.

fire report
No fires were reported by the Pampa Fire 

Department in the 40 - hour period ending at 7 a m. 
today. _________________ __________________ _

Appearance does not dispel doubts

Way cleared for Williams’ imiSrisonmeiit
WASHINGTON (A P ) -  The 

Supreme Court today cleared the 
way for the imprisonment of 
former Teamsters union president 
Roy L Williams dnd two others for 
conspiring to bribe former Sen 
Howard Cannon. D-Nev 

The court, without comment, 
refused to hear arguments that 
federal prosecutors unlawfully 
used FBI wiretap evidence in the 
case

The court also rejected an appeal 
by a fourth defendant in the case, 
alleged underworld figure Joseph 
Lombardo, 56 He was sentenced to 
15 years and already is in prison 

Williams, who will be 70 on 
March 22. was sentenced to 55 
years in prison Teamsters trustee 
Andrew G Massa was sentenced to 
a year and a day. and union trustee 
Thomas F O'Malley received a 
2 V4 -year sentence 

Williams and Lombardo each 
were fined $29.000 as well, and 
Williams was forced to gived up his 
Teamsters position 

FBI agents made more than 2,000 
reels of court-authorized tape 
recordings over a 14-month period 

The four defendants were 
convicted Dec 15. 1982, of 
scheming to bribe Cannon in return 
for his help in trying to defeat a

trucking deregulation bill 
Cannon was not implicated in 

any wrongdoing in the case, and 
the bill later became law 

Another convicted conspirator. 
Teamster pension fund consultant 
Allen M Dorfman, was shot to 
death in gangland style in a 
suburban Chicago restaurant 
parking lot in January 1983 

Lawyers for the four defendants 
said their clients' privacy rights 
were violated because of the 
extensive nature of the wiretaps.

City briefs
T A X  S E R V IC E  - w ord  

processing Glenda Reeves. 621 
Naida, 669-9578 after 5:30 pm

Adv.
TOM BYRD’S Ladies Luncheon 

is cancelled for Tuesday. February 
26th

Adv
NAME THE Pampa Mall Arcade 

(Contest Entry blanks and details 
at the arcade Contest ends March 
9

Adv.
PUBLIC MEETING, tonight 7:30 

p.m Western Sizzlin Steak HouZe 
Special guest Bob Hart, Pampa

MOSCOW (A P ) — President 
Konstantin U. Chernenko has 
appeared in public after being out 
01 sight for two months, but his 
faltering manner and the way 
Soviet television managed his 
appearance did little to dispel 
doubts about his health.

C are fu lly  edited television 
footage less than two minutes in 
length was aired Sunday on Soviet 
television. It showed Chernenko, 
73, s it t in g ,  s ta n d in g  and 
murmuring a few words as he 
voted in an election for the 
Parliam en t o f the Russian 
Republic.

Western diplomats said they do 
the ruling Politburo, appeared

smiling and confident as he and his 
family voted at a polling place 
crowded with Western reporters.

Gorbachev turned to the 
cameras several times during his 
visit to the polling place, and posed 
with his granddaughter as ^he 

I stuffed his ballot into the box.
Western diplomats, who spoke on 

condition th ^  not be identified, 
suggested (jnemenko's surprise 
tetevision appearance was staged 
to show the leader without 
straining his evidently poor health.

He is said to suffer from 
emphysema, a lung ailment that 
makes breathing difficult and can 
cause heart strain.

Diplomats said the telecast at 
least showed Chernenko was

capable of speaking, sitting and 
landing, and ended rumors that a 
stroke had left him unable to talk. 
During his S9-day absence, rumors 
p ers is ted  in Moscow that 
Chernenko was seriously ill.

“They’ve done I suppose the best 
they could in the circumstances,’ ’ 
said a West European diplomat. 
“ It would have been difficult not to 
have a picture of the leader 
voting.”

Chernenko, who was a candidate 
in the election, failed to give a 
traditional election speech Friday 
because of illness. He had not been 
seen in public since Dec. 27, when 
he was shown on television at a 
Kremlin awards ceremony.

Cancer study volunteers sought
TYLER, Texas (A P ) — Workers 

who have been exposed to asbestos 
are being asked to volunteer for a 
five-year study that would involve 
experimenting with two possible 
cancer-preventing drugs.

Scientists are recruiting more 
than 350 volunteers from among 
1,200 former insulation plant 
workers in this East Texas city.

The volunteers, who worked with 
asbestos at a Tyler plant between 
1954 and 1972, are considered to 
have a high risk of developing lung 
cancer.

“ The large majority feel they 
have everything to gain and 
nothing to lose,’’ said nurse Linda 
Riley, one of the recruiters.

The $1.7 million study is financed 
by the National Cancer Institute

and headed by Dr. Jerry W. 
McLarty of the University of Texas 
Health Center at Tyler.

“ It’s a unique approach because 
we’re trying to prevent cancer, not 
cure it,”  he sai(i.

The federal government in 1982 
began looking for chemicals, foods 
and vitamins that might prevent 
lung cancer or halt its growth. NCI 
is funding 26 clinical trials of the 
most promising substances.

The Tyler cancer study involves 
beta-carotene — a source of 
vitamin A found in carrots, 
broccoli, spinach and winter 
squash — and retinol, a form of 
vitamin A found in liver, eggs and 
milk.

While scientists don't know 
exactly how the two chemicals

Ifight cancer, experU believe the 
drugs prevent the disease from 
tak in g  root and becom ing 
malignart.

But McLarty warned against 
“ raiding the health food store”  in 
search of miracle drugs.

" I t  would be dangerous for 
anyone to self-prescribe these 
drugs.”  he said. “They may hurt 
themselves and it could cost them a 
lot of money.”

In the study, half of the 
vo lu n teers  w ill take p ills  
containing beta-carotene and 
retinol. Others will be given 
look-alike placebos containing no 
active drugs, the Dallas Times 
Herald reported.

Some of the city-provided services
By BOB HART 

Pampa City Manager
1 want to mention this week that 

the Logo (^ntest is continuing. We 
have had more than 40 entries 
submitted to date.

I am very excited about the 
entries that have been submitted 
and encourage every one that if 
they have not submitted an entry to 
the City Logo Contest, to do so by 
mailing it to Logo Contest, c-o City 
Hall, P. 0. Box 2499, Pampa. 
Texas, 79065.

Or simply bring your entry to the 
City Manager’s office at City Hall.

The C ity Commission has 
instructed me to repair the Pioneer 
Cottage. Prior to beginning the 
work, we must notify the Texas 
Historical Commission of the work 
to be done.

It is important that the>work be 
done accurately. Therefore, if 
anyone has photographs of the 
cabin, please consider loaning 
them to me here at City Hall. I can 
copy and return them. Any 
photographs would be helpful.

Also, we are investigating the 
renovation of City Hall. The City 
Hall building is a very good 
historical structure and should be 
restored as accurately as possible 
If anyone has photographs of City 
Hall (all four sides). I would like to 
borrow them so that an architect 
can review them If you have 
photographs, please call i.<e or 
drop them by City Hall.

As a result of several of the 
phone calls that I have received 
over the past couple of weeks. I 
want to share some information 
with you that may interest you.

The Fire Department has a Tot 
Finder program. Tot Finder

stickers are available at all fire 
stations and are free to anyone 
living within Pampa. We urge 
parents to place these stickers on 
the bedroom windows where their 
children sleep.

Upon arrival at all structural 
fires, a member of the Fire 
Department circles the structure. 
Upon finding a Tot Finder sticker, 
the firemen will immediately 
concenkrate on entry to that room 
to look for occupants.

The Fire Department also has a 
sticker for the bedroom window of 
invalids that will receive the same 
urgency at a fire scene.

You can pick up the stickers at 
the main fire station or at one of the 
two fire substations. In addition, 
there is a sticker that you can place 
on your telephone with the 
emergency fire number on it.

The Police Department has 
numerous programs to assist the 
public in reducing their chances of 
becoming a victim of crime.

One o f the most popular 
programs is the Neighborhood 
Watch. At the request of a person 
on a block, the crime prevention 
officer will go to that particular 
block and talk with the residents to 
help them set up the program. He 
give advice in the areas of 
protecting yourself and your 
property.

After the block is established, the 
neighbors purchase a sign for each 
end of the block signifying that the 
neighbors do participate in 
Neighborhood Watch and will 
notify the police of suspicious 
activities.

The Police Department also has 
engravers available for loan. 
Residents can engrave their

driver’s license number on their 
p r o p e r t y ,  thus m a k i n g  
identification easily obtained.

Also, timers are available to be 
loaned to residents on vacation to 
give the house a lived-in look. By 
placement of a light on the timer, 
the l ig h t  wi l l  com e on 
automatically at established times.

Both items are loaned free of 
charge.

The crime prevention officer is 
available to inspect homes. If you 
would like to have your home 
inspected by an officer, call for an 
appointment to have your home 
inspected. The officer will provide 
suggestions on the types of locks 
you need, how your windows are 
locked and in general how secure 
your home is in terms of burgiary 
prevention.

If you need information about 
any of the Crime Prevention 
programs, contact the crime 
prevention officer at 669-7407.

The Sanitation Department 
provides numerous services of 
which you need to be aware. The 
landfill is open from 8 a.m. to 5 
p.m. Monday through Saturday, 
and from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. on 
Sunday.

As a resident of Pampa, you may 
dispose of large items by taking 
them to the landfill. There will not 
be a charge for admission to the 
landfill. If you cannot take the 
items or have tree limbs, you 
should stack them behind your 
fence, away from the dumpster, 
call the Service Center at 665-1689 
and request that you be placed on a 
list to have your large items or tree 
limbs picked up.

Tree limbs should be cut in 
lengths of less than six feet.

They said that the wiretaps were 
in place for three months before 
federal authorities in early 1979 
began to suspect a bribery 
attempt

The apppeals said the wiretaps 
were installed on Dorfman's office 
phones because the authorities 
were investigating possible hidden 
ownerships in Nevada casinos.

The 7th U.S. Circuit Court of 
Appeals ruled last June that the 
government’s use of the wiretaps 
had been lawful

City Manager Sponsored by 
C it iz e n s  fo r  B e tte r  C ity  
Government

DO YOU need help in preparing 
your income tax? Take the new 
class at Clarendon College Pampa 
Onter - Income Tax Workshop 
beginning Tuesday, February 26, 7 
p m for 2 week course taught by 
CPA Charles Cjooley.

Adv.
THE SALVATION Army will 

have The Golden Agers Luncheon 
Tuesday, February 26th, 12 noon at 
701 S. Cuyler Everyone 55 or older 
or handicapped are welcome.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Fair to partly cloudy with 
chances of rain and snow mixed 
through Tuesday. Southwesterly 
winds at 15 - 20 mph High Sunday 
52. low today 34

REGIONAL FORECASTS 
By The Associated Press

North Texas: Fair west, 
increasing cloudiness central and 
east tonight. Variable cloudiness 
and turning colder northern 
sections tuesday. a chance of 
showers northwest Tuesday. 
Highs today 53 to 60. Lows tonight 
41 to 48. Highs Tuesday 57 to 63.

South Texas: Mostly clear, cool 
north tonight and cloudy with a 
slight chance of rain south. 
Partly  cloudy and warmer 
Tuesday. Lows tonight in the 40s 
north to upper 50s lower coast. 
Highs Tuesday in the upper 60s 
and 70s

West Texas: Fair and cool 
tonight except becoming partly 
cloudy and colder north. Sunny 
southwest again Tuesday but 
increasing cloudiness and 
turning colder elsehwere with 
scattered rain mixed with snow 
Panhandle and scattered rain 
south plains. Lows tonight mid 
30s to mid 40s except lowering to 
20s north Highs Tuesday lower 
40s north to lower 60s south .mid 
60s far west .and southwest 
mountains to near 80 Big Bend 
valleys

East Texas: Partly cloudy 
Tuesday. Turning cooler during 
the afternoon. A high in the lower 
80s. Wind south 10 to 15 mph 
shifting to the north 10 to 20 mph 
by late afternoon.

EXTENDED FORECASTS 
Wednesday threagh FYlday

NORTH TEXAS: Decreasing 
c lo u d in e s s  and  c o o le r  
Wednesday. Partly cloudy and

The Forecast for 7 a.m. EST, Tue., Feb. 26

Low 
Temperatures

Showers Ram Flurries Snow

FRONTS:

Warm . w  Cold-v-w  
Occluded Stationary <

warmer Thursday and Friday, 
lowest temperatures in the upper 
20s and 30s Wednesday and 
Thursday rising into the 40s 
Friday. Highest readings in the 
upper 50s and 60s Wednesday 
warming into the upper 50s and 
60s Thursday and the mid 60 to 
mid 70 range Friday.

SOUTH TEXAS: Cloudy and 
cool Wednesday and Thursday 
with occasional light rain. Highs 
in the 50s north to 60s south, lows 
in the 40s north and east, near 50 
south. Partly cloudy and mild 
Friday. Highs in the 60s and 70s. 
Lows in the 40s and 50s.

WEST TEXAS: Partly cloudy 
w ith  a w a rm in g  tren d  
Wednesday through Friday. 
Wwidely scattered showers south 
W e d n e s d a y  a f t e r n o o n .  
Panhandle and South Plains, 
highs in mid 40s warming to 
upper 60s by Friday. Lows In 
lower 20s warming to mid SOs by 
Friday. Permian basin, Concho

Valley and far west, highs near 50 
warming to near 70 by Friday. 
Lows in upper 20s warming to 
lower 40s by Friday. Big Bend, 
highs In mid 50s to mid 60s 
warming to mid 70s to mid 80s by 
Friday. Lows in upper 20s and 
lower 30s warming to mid 30s to 
lower 40s by Friday.

BORDER STATES FORECASTS
Oklahoma: Partly cloudy 

tonight and Tuesday. Lows 
tonight upper 20s panhandle to 
low 40s southeast. Highs Tuesday 
low 40s Panhandle to lower SOs 
southeast.

New M ex ico : Few snow 
showers northern mountains, 
rain showers northeast and 
generally clear south tonight and 
Tuesday. Cooler Tuesday. Lows 
tonight 10 to 25 mountains and 20s 
and SOs e lsew h ere . Highs 
Tuesday 40s and SOs except low 
60s southwest.
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Mattox’s commercial bribery trial resumes
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AUSTIN (AP) — The prosecution's commercial 
bribery case against Attorney General Jim Mattox 
— a complex action full of lawyers, legal Jargon and 
money — resumes today in Travis County district 
court.

In two weeks of testimony, jurors have heard a 
tangled story involving a billion-dollar oil lease case, 
$900 million in public bond issues, taped telephone 
calls and a threat allegedly made by the state's 
highest law enforcement officer.

Mattox, 41, was charged with the felony In 1983 
under a seldom-used statute. If convicted, he could 
face up to 10 years in prison and a $S,000 fine.

He is accused of threatening to destroy the 
lucrative bond business of the high-powered Houston 
law firm Pulbright & Jaworski unless one of Its 
lawyers quit trying to question his sister, Janice 
Mattox, in an unrelated case.

Mattox has said the disagreement was only “ a 
spittin' contest between lawyers," and steadfastly 
maintains his innocence. But Fulbright A Jaworski 
lawyers Wiley Caldwell and Thomas McDade have

testified that they believed Mattox meant to ruin 
their bond business.

During the trial, which is expected to last two 
more weeks, prosecutors have led the four-man, 
eight-woman Jury through a complicated chain of 
events that occurred in tte spring of 1983. The events 
culminated in phone calls from Mattox to Caldwell, 
Fulbright k Jaworskl's top bond lawyer.

Caldwell, a soft-spoken, balding, bookish man 
testified that Mattox told him he would “ go to war" 
with the Houston firm, that he wanted Caldwell to 
"muzxle McDade" and that he would withhold 
approval of $300 milion-plus in public bonds the firm 
h ^  pending in the attorney general's office. Under 
state law, the attorney general must approve such 
bonds before sale.

What led to those calls, Travis County District 
Attorney Ronnie Earle maintains, was another case 
— one involving oil.

That was a lawsuit wealthy South Texas rancher 
and oilman Clinton Manges filed against the Mobil 
Oil Corp.

Manges charged that Mobil had voilated the terms 
of its lease on some 65,000 acres of his land. The 
state, which shares in oil revenue and is represented 
by the attorney general. Joined the suit on Manges's 
side.

Fulbright k Jaworskl's McDade represented 
Mobil. He quickly sought to have state District 
Judge Ruben Garcia of Laredo removed from 
hearing the suit. Garcia had received a campaign 
contribution from a Manges-financed politcal action 
committee. Mattox also got campaign money from 
Manges, proseuctors said.

In the move to disqualify Garcia, McDade wanted 
to question the attorney general's sister — Dallas 
lawyer Janice Mattox — about a $125,000 loan she 
and another brother, Jerry Mattox, received from a 
Seattle bank with which Manges was doing business.

Prosecutors said Mattox grew irate over the 
treatment of his family, phoned Caldwell at 
Fulbright k Jaworski and sought to have him 
intervene.

Caldwell testified that on June 17, 1983, Mattox

threatened to withhold approval o f the firm's bonds.
Mattox, Caldwell testified, “ said until we got that 

matter straightened out, there would be no bond 
approvals from his office.

“ I had been practicing law for 33 years. I have 
known every attorney general, some of them very 
well... I ha ve never yet seen that kind of conduct out 
of any of them," Caldwell said. Then, nodding 
toward the gray-suited Mattox, he added, “ The man 
sitting over there had threatened me, '1 ___

The Jury also heard five telephone conversations 
secretly tape recorded by McDade.

On one, Mattox accused McDade of waging “ a 
personal vendetta" and pledged close scrutiny of 
Fulbright k  Jaworski bonds.

The attorney general told McDade he wouldn't 
allow his sister to be questioned and advised the 
lawyer that they were “ in a trap.''

However, the Jury also heard Mattox and an aide 
advise McDade and Caldwell there was “ no general 
embargo" on the firm's bonds.

Police step up patrols, fear 
more violence after fire

MESQUITE, Texas (A P ) -  
Police have no suspects In the 
arson-ruled blaze that caused more 
than $1 million damage to an 
abortion clinic in this Dallas 
suburb

But in the wake of that fire. 
Dallas police are stepping up 
patrols at local abortion clinics in 
an effort to avoid possible violence 

Officials of Dallas-area abortion 
clinics said they fear more violence 
at their centers because people 
arrested for attacking clinics are

often repeat violators.
“ All those arrested have been 

charged with multiple acts." said 
Glenna Halvorson-Boyd, president 
o f the N a t io n a l A bortion  
Federation and an administrator 
at Dallas' Fairmont Center.

“ There hasn't been any isolated 
attacks," she said. "You must 
predict further violence."

Deputy Police Chief George 
Reed said authorities were also 
concerned about more violence and 
had ordered increased patrols of
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Complaints were missing
For those of us who can recall the days of the three-cent postage 

stamp, the idea of having to pay 22 cents to mail a letter is most 
aggravating, yet necessary, thanks to the U.S. Postal Service.

Although the increase in the charge for mailing a letter, up two 
cents from the previous 20 cents, is now in its ninth day, the hue and 
cry that used to accompany such increases doesn't seem to have 
materialized this time.

Oh, there has been some minor grumbling, especially from those of 
us caught with a bunch of 20 cent stamps who were forced to by an 
equal number of two<enters so we could use up the old stamps.

But. all - in - all, the grumbling has been minor. Here at the 
newspaper we haven't received the first "Letter to the Editor" 
attacking the increase

Perhaps we've all been so numbed by the constant nibbling by 
various government agencies that a couple of pennies pales in 
comparison to lots of dollars. Maybe two cents is not worth the 
trouble these days

Back when the topic of raising the postage rate from the historic 
three - cent rate was first announced, it seemed as though the world 
was iioming to the end

Mail carriers ducked and ran whenever they saw a patron, lest 
they get blamed for what had been done in Washington, D.C. People 
wrote their letters to Congressmen and to the newspapers, 
complaining about the increased costs.

Little old ladies went out and bought large amounts of stamps 
thinking, wrongfully, that they could mail at the smaller amount 
until their supply ran out

Many subsequent postage rate hikes ended up as the biggest topic 
of conversation around town for days. Outrage persisted and there 
was talk of boycotts

Then of course, everyone settled down and accepted inflation. We 
need the mail system, yet at the same time, the post office always 
seems to need a little more of our money. That's Just a fact of life.

Nowadays, an increase in postage is minor compared with some of 
the other indignities being forced upon us. For example, the feds 
whacked car owners with a five - cent increase per gallon of gas; 
moat of us send a lot fewer letters per month than gallons of fuel we 
flow out our car's exchaust pipes.

And the extra money the state is extracting for auto license plates 
this year probably would keep us in stamps for months

Compared to other recent price increases, especially in the family 
grocery bill, the Inconvenience of a two - cent hike in postage seems 
more of a subject of consternation than the increase itself.

Twenty cents was a good round fligure. You could put a quarter in 
a stamp machine and get a stamp and a nickel in return, or you could 
drop in $1 and get five stamps.

Now the whole system is out of whack again. We're probably going 
to have to take three one - cent stamps along with a 22 - center when 
we're dealing with machines. Ever try pasting 22 one - cent stamps 
on the same envelope?

Besides which, the stamp dispensers always seem to be out of 
order.

Right now I'm suggesting something I never though I's say — why 
not go straight from 20 cents to 25 ocents?

l ^ t  would save posotal clerks from wasting their time counting 
out pennies all day long — maybe giving them time to more rapidly 
sort and deliver the mail. And the dispensing machines would be on 
an even keel, when they are in operation.

In our present society one cent doesn't mean much on an Individual 
basis. You can save your coppers for a month and still not have 
enough for a movie ticket. But you collect all those extra three cents 
for each stamp purchased in the nation and you could have some big 
money.

Maybe the postal people could take the resulting extra funds and 
do something really nice for customers like get mall to Pampa from 
Houston and Dallas in less than a week or even provide free coffee 
for everyone who waits In long lines at the post office.

Or maybe some of the money could be used to hire a person who 
does nothing but keep watch over and fix those confounded stamp 
machines when the rest of the post office Is shut down.

Dallas clinics.
“ When there's been one, there's 

always a possibility of another," he 
said.

Police said Sunday they have no 
suspects in the blaze that destroyed 
the Women's Clinic of Mesquite 
Inc. and nine other offices in the 
one-story building in this Dallas 
suburb.

Arson was ruled in the 
multimillion-dollar blaze, which 
was reported at about 10:30 p.m 
Friday. Investigators say they 
believe the fire was the work of an 
anti-abortionist.

A b o u t  250 p r o t e s t e r s  
demonstrated again Saturday near 
the rubble.

SURVEYING THE DAMAGES—Cloye Sanders 
looks over his demolished home Sunday after a 
tornado struck in the southeast Oklahoma town

of Harmony Five other homes and a church 
were damaged by the Saturday tornado. (AP 
Laserphoto)

Custom officials relaxing border searches
HOUSTON (A P ) — Agents along 

the U.S.-Mexico border say things 
should return to normal by tonight 
after the relaxation of vehicle 
searches that bogged down traffic 
for the last two weeks and angered 
Mexican officials

The search of cars entering the 
United States from Mexico began 
Feb. 15 a fter a U.S Drug 
Enforcement Agency official was 
allegedly kidnapped at gunpoint in 
Guadalajara. Mexico.

American officials said they 
hoped the searches would turn up 
clues to the disappearance of 
Enrique Camarena Salazar.

Mexican officials complained 
that the huge traffic jams created 
by the searches cut the number of 
tourists visiting the Mexican 
border towns and caused 
businesses to sustain heavy 
financial losses.

Last week. Mexico's ambassador 
to the United States. Jorge 
Espinosa de los Reyes, delivered a 
note to U.S. officials expressing 
"deep concern" by the Mexican 
government over the inspections.

Charles Conroy, public affairs 
director for the customs region 
that includes Texas. New Mexico 
and Arizona, said Sunday that

operations along the entire 
1.760-mile U.S.-Mexico border 
should return to normal by tonight.

"The U.S. Customs Service will 
begin returning gradually to a 
more normal operation (Sunday)" 
Conroy said "We will still be 
keeping alert for information on 
the missing DEA agent"

Conroy said orders to relax the 
searches came from customs 
headquarters in Washington early 
Sunday morning

Border inspectors had been 
searching the trunks, passenger 
compartments and even under the 
hoods of cars entering the United

States from Mexico.
Many Ciudad Juarez residents 

boycotted businesses in El Paso, 
Texas, where thousands of 
Mexicans work and shop daily, to 
protest the searches 

In Tijuana, across from San 
Diego, C a lif., a radio and 
newspaper advertising campaign 
is urging Mexican residents not to 
visit the United States 

Despite the deployment of 
hundr^s of federal police on the 
Camarena case and a $50.000 
reward offered by the United 
States, there has been no hint of the 
agent's fate

Lawmakers eighth week; water debate is expected
AUSTIN (AP )- Texas legislators 

returned today for their eighth 
week of the 69th Legislature with 
most attention concentrated on an 
exepcted big water plan debate 
Tuesday In the Senate.

The Senate had mostly a local 
bill session set today.

The House, which was to convene 
at 2 p.m., had a brief agenda 
including a Senate-approved bill 
that would make it a crime to make 
money off selling or buying human 
organs in Texas

A Joint session of the two houses 
is scheduled Wednesday to hear 
Vice President George Bush 

Rep Hugo Berlanga. D-Corpus 
Christi, has said a House bill to 
declare a moratorium on licensing 
of low-level nuclear waste disposal 
sites would be brought up early in 
the week. The bill would give 
preference to locations on 
state-owned land and disposal 
methods other than burial 
underground.

The Texas Low-Level Radioatice

Waste Disposal Authority on 
F r i d a y  r e j e c t e d  s t a f f  
recommendations for a site in 
McMullen County and approved a 
$200.000 study to try to find a site on 
state-owned land

One of the major debates of the 
session is expected Tuesday when 
the Senate is scheduled to take up a 
statewide water plan package that 
is considered one of the priority 
items of the session

Western Sizzlin Steak House

Located At 
23rd Street 
665-0866

OPEN
7 DAYS A WEEK

1 I o.m to 9 p m \A/ee)^doys 
H o r n  to 10 p m Wee)«.ends

LUNCH SPECIAL

Monday Through Saturday

CHICKEN FRIED 
STEAK

Served With Creamy Country 
Gravy, Delicious Hot Cheese Rolls

^2 . 9 9
Choice Steaks At A Family 

Price
Four Different Lunch Specials 

To Choose From
Home Of The BIG BAKED POTATO

A  minimunn of 14.07 ounces

FASTEST LUNCH IN THE WEST

RAY & BILL’S 
GROCERY & MARKET

915 W. Wilks 665-2125

Open Monday-Saturdav TJkLijn.-TiOO p.m.
Bordan't S

ICE CREAM we.)
ShurKna

FLOUR Lb. Bat

tkurfiiM $ 1 3 9
SUGAR O t b Ba ,  ■  '

59Sla-Frath

BREAD tvy u.

2 Litar 
Botila

COORS BEER
$ 5 4 9

12 Paek 
Bornât

POTATOES
UA. No. I 
Nuttal ,

$ p 9
Lfet.

Bauiily Bianl Hall

TOWELS

tunny Froth Brada B

EGGS

^  Okarnin ^ $129
1  TISSUE 4 Nag. Ballt ^

|Marfcat Biada 69
1  SAUSAGE

CHUCK ROAST LA
7 9

STEW BEEF  
$ j 6 9

GROUND CHUCK
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Let Peace Begin With Me

This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing informotion to 
our readers so thot they con better piromote and preserve 
their own freedom ond encouroge others to see its bles
sings. Only when mon understarws frecndom and is free to ■ 
control himseH and all he piossesses can he develop to his 
utmost capabilities

We believe tltot freedom is a gift from God and not o 
political grant from government, and that men hove the 
right to take moral action to preserve their life and p>rop>erty 
for themselves ond others

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consis
tent with the coveting comrrxjndment.

Loiitse
Püblishef

Wolly Simmons 
Monoging Editor

Opinion

A seed is planted 
in communist China

Shanghai once was one of the leading trading and 
banking centers of the world. It was called the “ Paris of 
the Orient.”  Then the communists took over.

Since that happened, in 1949, the finance gam e has 
been played under the old Pow er Rule. The communists 
have the power, and they make the rules. The people 
owned nothing. Thus, there was little need for a stock 
exchange and the banking houses. They were closed.

But a curious thing happene recently. The Communist 
government, under enlightnment from Deng Xiaoping, 
decreed that business firm s could finance expansion 
plans by selling stock to the public.

First to take advantage of the new order was Shanghai 
Yanzhong Industrial Co. It put 100.000 shares on sale at 
$17 38 per share—first come, first served.

How did the firm make out? It sold the entire issue in 
less than eight hours. Shanghai citizens quickly forgot 
the warnings about the evils of capitalism Thousands 
formed a queue a mile long.

The first man in line bought 40 shares Behind him was 
an elderly woman who must have has some capitalistic 
spirit left over from the pre-communist days because she 
whipped out 10.000 yuan (about $3.500) and bought 200
shares Most buyers, however, purchased only one share

ste of capitaof stock—enough for a small taste of capitalism.
The stock-sale breakthrough and other recent 

developments certainly don’t mean that China is going to 
become capitalisic overnight— far from it But, if you 
plant a seed. .

'A bou t opinions-

The views expressed in the opinion column on this page 
are those of The Pampa News or Freedom Newspapers 
Opinions expressed by the syndicated columnists are 
their own
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"Can you BELIEVE It? My mother didn't know 
the difference between ACID rain and ‘PURPLE  
Rain.

Anthony Harrigan

i Even liberals see the light
Well • intenUoned groups, such as the Bread For 

The world organizatioii, continue to press for what 
they regard as compassionate action in sending 
food to hungry people around the globe. 
Apparently it doesn't occur to them that they are 
encouraging a dependency that locks people into 
destitution

Bread For The World lobbies for increased U.S. 
food aid to foreign countries irrespective of their 
political systems. For example, it favors 
expanded food assistance to the People’s Republic 
of Mozambique.

Those citizens who belong to the Bread For The 
World group would profit from reading what 
prominent liberal publications are saying in 
regard to the worsening famine conditions in the 
world today.

On December 17, The New Republic said in an 
editorial "that politics is at the heart of the misery 
besetting nation after Third World nation." It 
criticized the prevalance of the "one • party state 
‘socialist’ governmental model." The People’s 
Republic of Mozambique, with its Marxist regime, 
fits that description.

On December 3, The Washington Post published 
a detailed arUcle on the effect of foreign aid in 
Tanzania, which was supposed to be a model for 
the Third World to follow. More than $2 billion in 
aaaistance has been given to Tanzania since 1970.

*‘A country that once had been able to feed itself," 
said Post writer Glenn Frankel, "and whose 
farmers had produced surpluses large enough to 
sell overseas collapsed into chronic dependency 
on W estern gra in  and em ergency food 
shipments.”

Mr. Frankel reports that the |1S0 million in 
American food aid to Tanzania has wound up in 
the cities. He notes that rural areas generally feed 
themselves “ The cities," he adds, “ have lived off 
cheap food supplied from overseas.”  The 
government of Tanzania has compounded the food 
problem by coercing peasants to resettle in what 
amounts to state collective farms.

Mr. Frankel said that "Food aid programs 
provided cheap Western grain that depressed the 
prices paid to local farmers for the grain and 
allowed the government to postpone necessary 
agricultural reforms."

These, as 1 say, are comments from liberal 
journals and hence should be heeded by liberally • 
oriented groups such as Bread For The World. It ’s 
not enough to feed the hungry today. People who

are concerned about the hunger problem have to 
look at the long ■ range threat and identify the root 
problem of mistaken and destructive economic 
and political systems.

Aid has had a corrosive effect on Tanzanians, 
p rec ise ly  as food stamps have created 
'dependency on the United States. Roger Young of

Americans are a charitable people, but their 
charity will be wasted if they don't insist that the 
nations that receive food assistance reform their

the North • South Institute in Canada says that 
there exists in Tanzania today “ a deep • seated 
psychological dependence”

systems. Without reforms, dependency will 
increase. Organizations such as Bread For The 
World should realize that they have much to learn.
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BEEN CONVICTED OF A CRIME 
AWVBE THEVlL MAKE VOU 

GENERAL

con.Ey /ifws s f^ 'cs

Today is Monday, Feb. 25, the 
56th day of 1985. There are 309 days 
left in the year.

Today’s highlight in history:
On February 25, 1913, the 16th 

Amendment to the Constitution 
was declared in effect, giving 
Congress the power to levy and 
collect income taxes.

On this date:
Ten years ago: President Gerald 

R. Ford and Secretary of State 
Henry Kissinger issued separate 
statements warning Cambodia 
would fall to Communist-led 
insurgents without aid from 
Congress.

Five years ago: President 
Jimmy Carter honored the U.S. 
W in ter O lym p ics team  in 
ceremonies at the White House.

One year ago: The first full 
combat unit of the U.S. Marine 
force in Lebanon withdrew to ships 
offshore.

Today’s birthdays: Actor Jim 
Backus is 72. Author Anthony 
Burgess is 68 Tennis player Bobby 
Riggs is 67. Career diplomat Philip 
Habib is 65. Writer-producer Larry 
Gelbart is 57. Musician Tommy 
Newsom is 56. Singer Faron Young 
is 53

Paul Harvey

A helluva way to live
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You’ve heard by now that Bernhard Goetz who 
shot those four muggers on a New York subway 
was not indicted for the shooting The grand jury 
called it "self-defense”

For the record, before he shot those four there 
were an average 154 holdups on New York 
subways every week.

The week after he shot the muggers only 80; 
about half as many.

A grandmother of my acquaintance has been 
increasingly anxious about her grandson, Steve, 
as he prepared for his enlistment in the Air Force.

I could tell by the questions she asked me about 
developments in the Middle East, in Central 
America Did I think we might become involved in 
war there’

And she wanted to know about the relative 
safety of military planes; "they seem to crash a 
lot”

It was mostly to comfort her that I sought 
comparative statistics.

Steve's likelihood of being killed in our 
peacetime Air Force is 1 73 per 100,000 flying 
hours.

Even in combat, at worst his odds are three • in - 
a-thousand.

Steve is in seven times that much danger from 
being killed by traffic or by criminals on Chicago’s 
streets!

an armed robber, pulled a 32 and shot the robber 
dead.

There were 764 homicides in Chicago last year. 
Seven were decreed to be “ justifiable." That 
means an intended victim, in self - defense, killed 
his assailant.

Nationally, 2.5 percent or robbery victims are 
now resisting their attackers

Have not our nation's preachers, teachers, 
pundits, politicians and missionaries been 
overshooting the target in their preoccupation 
with the faraway?

Americans, as never since the wildest days of 
the early West, are risking the wrath of the law by 
arming themselves against alley - rats.

Just in my home - base city of Chicago, Daniel 
White, 79, confronted by a 19 - year - old armed 
robber, shot him dead.

Elderly plumber Harold Brown, confronted by (c) 1985, Los Angeles Times Syndicate

Legal profession corrupting country
BY ROBERT LEFEVRE

The legal profession of the 
United States, from top to bottom, 
has managed to corrupt the 
populace of this country in a 
rem arkab le  manner. I am 
excluding no portion of the 
profession From the Supreme 
Court to the neophyte attorney 
taking his first case, lawyers and 
meml^rs of the court have manged 
to completely alter the way in 
which ordinary people look at and 
recognize the reality of the world 
around them

It ia impossible for me to Identify 
the point in time where the practice 
began. It might have been when the 
Congress decided that Social 
Security was a legal "right”  which 
q u ick ly  th en , b ecam e an 
“ entitlement."

Or it may have been on the 
occasion when a youngster's 
snowball first knocked off the hat 
of a church Deacon; whereupon the 
Deacon, not having teen the 
p a r t ic u la r  m arksm an who 
splattered his silk • topper, 
grabbed the biggest lad in the 
ambuacado. giving him a caning.

Possibly the orlgta can be found 
in a particular legal interpretation

w h e r e i n  t h e  f o l l o w i n g  
circumstances were reported in 
the press: a. A worker on his way 
home from a tiring day, stopped at 
a bar for spiritual irrigation, b. He 
imbibed too freely (despite the 
owner's standing order to all 
bartenders to watch for signs of 
intoxication and to refuse service 
appropriately) and left the tavern 
in a moistened condition, c. On his 
way home, the driver, now 
thoroughly damp, slammed into 
another vehicle and an occupant of 
the second car was killed, d. The 
court found that the OWNER of the 
tavern waa responsible for the 
accident and assessed the costa 
against him.

What has occurred in each of the 
examples given is that a strange 
and c o m p le t e ly  i l l o g ic a l  
interpretation has been legally 
provided respecting responsibility.

No longer do we try to discover 
the miscreant. If we can punish 
anyone in the neighborhood who 
may be able to iomtify the real 
miscreant, we can trust the 
punishment to "trickle on down”  
There are som e rea l cute 
variationa to this one.

And If tt should turn out that an

accidental death ensues, we must 
not seek the party who was guilty 
of causing it. we must find the 
person wN> can be tied into the 
accident who happens to have 
"deep pockets”

All of these legs! detours are 
passageways counter to reality. 
lYie actual fact of the matter is that 
the perpetrator of an act is 
responsible for the act, not his 
employer, his father, his school 
teacher or Adam and Eve.

These legal precedents, now 
numbering in the thousands are 
part of what stands in the way of 
providing sound and reasonable 
education to our children. Few 
young people a rc  given to 
understand that their own anrvival 
is really and truly up to them. Nor 
are they admonished that we live in 
a world where there is a cause and 
effect relatkMiahip.

Recently the press informed us 
that children were being flunked in 
the lowest grades, including 
kindergarten. Immediately came 
the criaa of anguish from the addle 
- pated. "How dreadful to let a littia 
one know that ha didn't perform as 
well as he should have! Won't that 
impair his future life If he can't_

« •

* *

Mary Sheard, 41, went after work to her parked 
car. Before she could get it started, three men 
smashed her car window, climbed in, began 
beating her.

Months earlier Mary had been mugged. That 
was when her husband gave her the gun she 
carried in her purse. She managed to reach the 
gun and shot dead one of the three; the others fled 
Even if those other two let her live, it’s a helluva 
way to have to live.

think well of himself? ’ ’
Of course it might. But think how 

it will impair the future life of 
everyone else if the kid doesn't get 
that message! If a child doesn’t 
learn that some kinds of actions (or 
non - actions) will not be tolerated, 
why should he endeavor to 
improve?

That's the price LIFE  demands. 
We learn by trial and ERROR. 
When we make mistakes, and we 
all do, we get hurt. O tting hurt 
isn’t pleasant. That’s why. if the 
legal profession will clean up it's 
act, we are motivated to do better 
next time. It's to avoid hurt. And to 
reap some kind of satisfaction for 
improved performance.

Twisted and distorted legal 
iiderpretations in matters relating 
to individual responsibility have 
wreaked dreadful punishment 
against these who had no 
responsibility whatever. And they 
have let those truly responsible go 
on their way. whooping H up. 
Because they are sure, that 
aomewhere there is someone with 
"deep pockets." who can be legally 
c o m p e l l e d  to  ta k e  th e  
consequences for others' bad 
baiiavier.
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Dear Abby

President Reagan sends his 

dollars to March o f Dimes 
By Abigail Van Buren

• IM S by LM>iytrMl Ptm s  SyndicaM

DEAR ABBY: Although Tve en- 
joyed your column for many years 
and consider myself a fan, I haven’t 
often had the occasion to sit down 
and pen a “ Dear Abby”  letter of my 
own. But like most of your readers, I 
have some hope I’ll see my message 
in print anyway.

As a result of your plea in a recent 
column, I received an avalanche of 
birthday greetings. I deeply ap
preciate this outpouring of friendship 
and good will. The response by your 
readers to your request was truly 
heartwarming, and I hope they’ll 
understand why I cannot possibly 
thank them all individually for 
helping make this Feb. 6 especially 
memorable. Please pass on to your 
readers my gra'titude for their many 
cards and kind words.

I am also grateful to you for 
taking the opportunity to encourage 
public support for the important 
work of the March of Dimes. As you 
know, January 1985 was March of 
Dimes Birth Defects Prevention 
Month. In honor of this observance, 
I urged all Americans to support the 
efforts of this organisation in the 
battle against birth defects. The 
response to this call—especially as 
shown by the mail we received at 
the White House—has been truly 
outstanding.

Although we cannot acknowledge 
the many writers who sent contribu
tions to the White House for the 
March of Dimes, I want you and 
them to know that we have turned 
overiheir donations to the March of 
Dimes Birth Defects Foundation for 
use in its research program.

Your readers can best help the

PHS choir earns 
23 first divisions

Pampa High School Choir 
members brought home an 
armload of first divisions following 
U IL  S o lo  and E n sem b le  
competition at West Texas State 
University recently. A total of 23 
first divisions were won by PHS 
students The Pampa choir students 
were among vocalists from 
throughout the Panhandle who 
participated in the event.

Those students making a first 
division in class III competition 
solo were Jason Sutherland, Chris 
Porter, Chris Wilson and Brian 
Hogan. First division winners in 
Class II included Cindy Epperly, 
Qiris Gustin, Leslie Knox and 
Kenny Steward.

Class I solo winners were Traci 
Potter, Sheri Rogers, Mary Cross, 
Beth Reddell, Kerri Richardson. 
Denise Chapman, Michelle Eakin,

History book contest deadline nears
Deadline for the contest to name 

the Gray County History book, 
c e l e b r a t i n g  t he  T e x a s  
sesquicentennial, is March IS.

Those wishing to enter the 
contest may write their suggested

Spring 
Style Show

^Tuesday, February 26 
 ̂During the Noon Hour

There’ll be special luncheon | 
menu features in addition 

to our regular menu and the 
[brightest o f Spring’s Fashions 

from the Hollywood.

Appearing now thru Saturday

“Together”

Membership available
669-2737

Two films on drugs purchased

March of Dimes in the future by 
sending donations directly to: March 
of Dimes Birth Defects Foundation, 
P.O. Box 2000, White Plains, N.Y. 
10602. This will alleviate any delay 
in those contributions reaching the 
March of Dimes, and it will also 
solve the tremendous logistical prob
lems that arise when monetary items 
of any kind are sent to my attention 
at the White House. Your readers’ co
operation in this request will make 
my staff much happier, and it will 
also allow the March of Dimes to get 
to work immediately on the vital ac
tivities your readers are supporting.

Thanks again for all the birthday 
greetings, and God bless you and 
your many readers. pv

Sincerely,
RONALD REAGAN

DEAR MR. PRESIDENT: 
Thank you for your gracious 
letter. The March of Dimes is 
profoundly grateful to you for 
making this year’s March of 
Dimes the most successful since 
its goal has been the prevention 
of birth defects—our nation’s 
No. 1 child health problem.

DEAR ABBY: 1 feel great! I sent a 
check to the president for the March 
of Dimes. I didn’t send a dollar, I 
sent five—one for me, and four more 
for others who can’t afford to.

PAULA K., ODESSA, TEXAS

Two films recommended by 
Texans’ War on Drugs have been 
purchased by Drug and Alcohol 
Total Education (DATE) for use in 
Pampa and the area with 
elementary and older youth.

Through the use of animation 
and conversations with young 
people, the films are based on the 
premise that well • Informed youth 
aré more capable of making 
intelligent decisions.

In “ Get the Message,’ ’ young 
people are concerned with the 
messages they receive daily about 
drugs and alcohol, and how the use 
of these drugs affects their families 
and peers. Alternative ways for 
having a good time without the use 
of drugs are illustrated.

•‘How Do You T e ll? ”  for 
elementary students repeats the

theme of bow to tell your friends 
they abouleta’t be doing something 
bad that will hurt them.

Donations to cover the cost of the 
films can be made to DATE, Box 
27S4, Pampa, 79065. The films 
should be available in about one 
nuMith.

Newly elected officers for DATE 
in c lu d e  W en d e ll P a lm e r , 
president; Nancy Paronto, vice 
p res id en t; P a ts y  Strawn, 
secretary; Jerry Sims, treasurer 
a n d  L o u i s e  F l e t c h e r ,  
Parliamentarian.

Excerpts from Texans’ War on 
Drugs Communique reviewed 
included a questionaire parents 
can take regarding their children’s 
behavior. Some questions included 
are as follows: Do you, as a parent, 
find it difficult to communicate

with your child, make excuses for 
bad behavior, blame your spouse, 
blame the school, blame his 
friends, avoid being with your 
family, find reasons to work on the 
weekend, feel powerless, wonder if 
you love your child?

At home does your child avoid 
the family, disregard or break 
rules, receive mysterious phone 
calls, often listed to LOUD rock 
music alone, act rebellious, have 
friends you don’t like or know, 
argue over nothing, use bad 
language, sleep a lot. crave sweets, 
act secretive, stay up until all 
hours, display declining morals?

At school does your child arrive 
late, skip classes, cheat, vandalize, 
have declining grades, blame 
teachers for problems, disrespect 
authority?

If you answer yes to some of 
these questions, the problem could 
be alcohol or drugs.

A national Gallup youth survey 
reported that of 1,000 teenagers, 25 
percent had not discussed their 
day’s activMies with their parents, 
42 percent had not received 
parental words of praise during a 
24 - hour period tested. Half had not 
received a hug or kiss, 54 percent 
had not heard the words, " I  love 
you."

Linda Davis, chairman of the 
Youth Committee, DATE, reported 
that the committee was exploring 
the possibilities for a youth 
building for youth activities that 
would include dancing as well as 
sports.

Newsmakers

Beth Case, Kaye Moore, and Stacy 
Bennett.

In class one competition, the 
following ensembles made a first 
division: trio of Sheri Rogers, 
l^ ich e lle  Eakin and K err i 
Richardson; the trio of Stacy 
Bennett, Denise Chapman and 
Beth Case; the trio of Mary Cross, 
Beth Reddell and Julie Hamilton.

Also winning a first division were 
the madrigal of Chris Porter, Chris 
Gustin, Chris W ilson, Alex 
Hallerberg, Kenny Steward. Brian 
Hogan, Cindy Epperly, Denise 
Chapman, Stacy Bennett, Mary 
Cross. Beth Reddell and Julie 
Hamilton.

Students study privately with 
Susie Wilson and Jennifer Scoggin 
and were also accompanied on the 
piano by the two private voice 
teachers.

[ Jamie Powers
Jamie Powers, daughter of 

Harold and Wanda Powers of 
Pampa, has been named to the 
President’s Honor Roll at West 
Texas State University, Canyon, 
for the fall semester. Powers, a 
junior, is majoring in criminal 
administration She plans to enter 
law school following graduation. 

Wade N. Barker 
Sandy J. Jones 
P. Kay Wilson

Three Pampa residents are 
among the 1,476 students whose 
1984 fall semester grades earned 
them places on the Dean's List at 
Southwest Texas State University, 
San Marcos. They are Wade N. 
Barker, Sandy J. Jones and Kay 
Wilson, all of Pampa. To qualify 
for the academic honor, a student 
must earn a grade point average of 
at least 3.5 during the semester 
while taking at least 1. semester 
hours of course work.

David T. Yonng

Army National Guard Pvt. David 
T. Young, son of David H. and Pat 
Young of Canadian, has completed 
the basic field artillery cannoneer 
course under the one station unit 
training program (OSUT) at Fort 
Sill, Okla. OSUT combines basic 
training with advanced individual 
training.

Mickey Don Daacaa
Mickey Don Duncan, son of Troy 

and Carolyn Duncan, is a United 
States National Award winner in 
mathematics from the United 
States Achievement Academy. He 
is the grandson of Loyal and Fran 
Grove of Pampa and Troy and 
Mozelle Duncan of McLoud, Okla. 
Duncan has also been elected to 
Who’s Who Among American High 
Schools and the National Honor 
Society. He is presently on the 
Warner High School honor roll. As 
a senior, Duncan is active in 
varsity football having been named 
All - (inference split end and 
corner back. He is a member of the 
varsity track team, student council 
and participated in the Brain Bowl. 
He plans to attend Oklahoma 
U niversity after graduation, 
majoring in pre-med.

Paula G. Clark 
Jacqueline D. Reed 

Two students fromPampa have 
earned “ Distinguished Student" 
status at Texas A&M University,

* ” < fo W o r5 s s ? .itr*
Movie Reviews 
665-7726 or 

“ 5 -5460-----------

name for the book on a sheet of 
paper which has their own name, 
address and telephone number on 
the back. Mail entries to Gray 
County History Book, Box 2196, 
Pampa. 79065.

Harrison Ford 
is J6hn Book.

WITNESS
11A PARAMOUNT PICTURE

Mon.
7:30

A true
story-

THE FALCON & 
THE SNOWMAN (1

Mon
7:30

Mon.
7:30

College Station. They are Paula G. 
Clark, a sophomore business 
adm in istration  m ajor, and 
Jacqueline D Reed, a junior 
m a jo r in g  in b iochem istry. 
Recipients of the “ Distinguished 
Student” honor roust earn at least 
a 3.2S grade point ration during the 
most recent grading period and 
must be registered for IS semester 
hours.

Renuie L. Sims
Air Force Reserve Sgt Ronnie L. 

Sims, son of Mr. and Mrs. Hubert 
V. Sims of Lefors, has graduated 
from the U.S. Air Force electrician 
course at Sheppard Air Force 
Base Sims is scheduled to serve 
with the 940th Civil Engineering 
Squadron at Mather Air Force 
Base, Calif. He is a 1972 graduate of 
liefors High School.

Julians L. Morris
Airman Julious L. Morris, whose 

wife, Melissa, is the daughter of 
A H. and Joyce Robertson of White

Deer, has graduated from the U.S 
Air Force aircraft maintenance 
course at Sheppard Air Force 
Base Morris is scheduled to serve 
with the 64th Field Maintenance 
Squadron at Reese Air Force Base. 
He is a 1981 graduate of White Deer 
High School.

Mark Jeffrey Alexander 
Mark Jeffrey Alexander, son of 

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Alexander of 
Pampa, was among 33 Texas Tech 
University, Lubbock, students who 
have been «elected for the IM4-05 
edition of Who's Who in American 
Universities and Colleges. The 
students were chosen for the 
one-time honor from all junior, 
senior, graduate, law and medical 
students at Texas Tech. Selections 
were made by a committee of 
faculty members, staff and 
students, based on outstanding 
achievem ent in scholarship, 
leadership and service while at 
Texas Tech.

'He who does not know the force of words cannot know man”.
Confucius

Peter M. Freedman, M.D.
Announces the opening of his office for the proctice of child and adult 
allergic diseases & asthma
2931 Perryton Pkwy 806-669-6355

Pampa, Tx  79065 by appointment only

Martin ’S D«¡
EWarif Md should hov« one.

...................... ,

Mon.
7:30

Bill s Short Stop
«R0CERY & MARKEI 

2121 AlCOCK St Hwy. 665-m<
Th*s* Prices Good Feb. 25 to March 2, 1985

Beef Processed for Your Freezer

“BEEF PACKS”
Round Steak „ 

$ • 1 6 8 ' ’

Breasted
Chicken
Golden Brown

Heavy, Grain Fed 
Beef
Lb........................

Wright’s Hickory Smoked Slab

Bacon .Lb.
$139

$069

Hormel

Little S i z z l e r s ........ 9 9 '
Wright’s Bonalatt

Halt Hams 
$19993% Fat Free ^  

Pound ............  ■

Wilson't Cartified

Franks
Meat or
Beef r » 0  
12 Oz. Pkg. . . . .

Ground Chuck ^
L«an S^59^j

Polish Sausage
Wilson’s ............................ .....................

$199
. .Lh. "

Chick Fried Beef Patties
Armour’s Pre-Cooked ......................... • • •

$•149
.4.1. *

Corn Dogs

Coca-Cola

12 Oz. 
Cant

$169

Fresh

Bread
I Lb. Leaves

H4. He. I Russet

Potatoes
10 $119

Lb. I
e e e e e e e

Milk
fiallon Jug

$199
J

Oranges QQc
CaliforniaTunkist Nevel ...............................Lb. w w

Acorn Squash AQc
Cucumbers 5 AQc

Lent Green Sliced ...............................“  For ■ A#

Cantaloupes
Avocoados

pBlifOFIliB e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e i

..............49'
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Today Crosstvord 
Puzzle

I STEVE C A N Y O 1 -

Reteas« in Papers o f Monday, February 25

ACROSS

1 Hop stain 
5 Crooner Crosby 
9 Compass pomi

12 Yeoman
13 Celebes ox
14 Scottish uncle
15 Tree
17 Of age (Lat.. 

abbr.)
18 New Zealand 

aborigine
19 Hopes
21 English count 
23 Silkworm 

,.24 Football 
group 
(a b b r)

27 City in Franca 
29 Actress Baxter 
32 Toxic 
34 Severe 

axparianca
36 Scat
37 Midday nap
38 Traad
39 Want quickly
41 Hard drinker
42 Born
44 Norse legend 
46 Busybody 
49 Circus cats
53 Medical suffix
54 Receiver of 

note
56 Over (poet.)
57 SC Pacific 

island
58 Bathe
59 Dehydrated
60 Cavernous
61 Ages

DOWN

4 Finnish lake
5 Flying mammal
6 Breathe in
7 W e (Fr.)
8 Canadian 

peninsula
9 Fatigue

10 Widgeon
11 Antiprohibition- 

ISIS
16 Nicotinic acid 
20 Former Moslem 

edict
22 Runs last
24 Gists of matter
25 Guitar pari
26 Mythical 
28 Snooped
30 Group of 

Western allies
31 Mideast 

seaport
33 Pined 
35 Conundrum

Answer to Previous Puzzle

O u
p A

40 Lost 
43 African 

antelope
45 Passageway
46 Mental 

disposition
47 Wile of 

Cuchulain

48 Songstress Ad
ams

50 Eskers
51 Baltic river
52 Observes
55 House member 

(abbr.)

1 2 3

12 ■
15

18

48 47

53

56

59 J
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THE WIZARD OF ID By Bront Porksr and Johnny Hart
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PO sot/ 7HIWK THtGE ARE 
OTHER PLAtOETS WITH MORE 
INJTEiLIGEWT LIFE THAW OUKi?

By Howia Sclm«id>K
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Astro-Graph
by bernicB b«d« osol

~  Feh.l8.1MB
Two old friends you've tool contact witb 
wMI r « .«n t«r  your Me In the year ahaad- 
Thaae raiatlonsMps wW be «van strongar 
than thay war« In tha psMt- 
FWCIS (Fab. M March M ) Plans you 
are hopeful about should not be dis
cussed today with peopie whoa« out
looks ora llmitad or nagativa. Thay may 
craata doubts In you. Major changas are 
hi sfora lor Ptscas hi tha comhig yaar. 
Sand for your Aalro-Oraph pradicllon« 
today. Mall S I to Astro-Qraph. Box 489. 
Radio City Station. New York, NY 10019. 
Be sura to state your zodiac sign.
ARIC8 (March 21-AprH 19) Guard 
against placing yourself hi an embarrass
ing position today. Don't raguast aid 
from someone you never repaid lor what 
he did lor you hi the pas*..
TAURUS (April 30-Ma> 20) ProWams 
with your mala could result today if you 
fail to consider his point of view hi a mat
ter of mutual interest. Be opan-minded. 
GEMMI (May 21-Juns 20) You'H make 
additional work for yoursell or, at the 
least, hamper your prodoctlvanass If you 
use the wrong tools or methods today. 
Plan ahead.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Friends wlH
do your bidding today, provided you first 
set the proper example. Do not demand 
of others what you are reluctant to do 
yourself.
LEO (July 22-Aug. 22) Believe in yoursell 
and your abilities today but. by the same 
token, don't underestimate your compe
tition. Egotistical assumptions could get 
you in a bind.
VMOO (Aug. 23-8«pl. 22) Guard your 
manner o f speaking today or you might 
unintentionally say something harsh that 
could offend your listener. Once spoken. 
It'N be difficult to retract.
LIBRA (Sapl. 23-Ocl. 23) Unless you are 
prudent and practical In the management 
of your resources today, there's a chance 
you could waste or lose money. Be 
watchful.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Be tolerant 
and tactful in your important one-to-one 
relationships today. Don't do or say any- 
thhig that could causa a present ally to 
dlshke you.
SAGITTARIUS (No*. 23-Dec. 21) Try to 
design a schedule today that will enable 
you to get your toughest )obs out of tha 
way as early as possible. Later you'll lose 
your drive.
CAPRICORN (Doc. 22-Jan. 19) If you're 
with friends today who are in a convivial 
social mood, try to get caught up hi the 
spirit of things. Don't put a damper on 
their enloyment.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-F«b. 19) Instead of 
being a self-starter today, you might look 
for reasons to delay what needs doing. 
Don't make alibis, make good.

MARVIN By Tom Armstrong

WHÊN S GOT OUT OP 
COUUEGg, MY PIRST 

JOB VVAS AS A "GO-PPR" 
IN A  UARGß COMPANY

0UT IN NINE YÊAR5 I  
MANAGED TO WORK 

MY WAY UP TO AN 
ÊXÊCUTIVÈ 
POSITION

THEN I  OAVÉ 
IT AUU UP 

TO BSCOMÉ 
A  ''GO'pgR*

A G A I N

TZNM
/«WAtSTTtoN»

ALLEY (X)P By Dove Graue

r  ■OU VCXI'KE RIGHT,' THAT PANEL'S
SEE"^ IT'S SLIDINTt  BACKI TH E  W H O LE  
M O V IN O ! SECTION HAS O P EN E D  UP.'

WHY DM OU 
SUPFXOSE 

IT DID TH A T?

I  DUNNO... \ ..LET'S MOVE SOME OF THESE/ rw AV ' 
BUT m aybe  J  r o c k s  o v e r  s o  I  CAN CLIMB V. •
WE CAN 1 UP AND SEE WHATS IN THERE!

FIND OUT.'

•£) <M5 Ha<g*eeve« i
MO MCM'« asin I ITTI F m is s ™ bv Harqreatres *  Sellers

, IF EAT A 0OWL
\o F  b r a n n íe s  e v e r y

/V\rPRNlN<3 FCTR 
3 0 5 0 0  P A Y ^ . .HEY.'' LISTEN T<2» 

T H IS , MR.5ÍVWLL !

Z-25

^  r O U  L L . L IV E  T O  
3 B  A  H L.IN D R ED  
T EAR'S^ <^>LP '

THE FAMILY CIRCUS By Bil Kean"

'I wish I was a latchkey kid!'

THE BORN LOSER By Art Sonsom

f̂CST DOé'5 HAVE FLEAe.̂ i 
KKWPie HA5AIPTH5.

p e a n u ts By Chorles M. Schultz

YOU LNOU), BUILPIN6 A 
ROCK ujA ll l ik e  TMI5 
15 6Û0P t h e r a p y

EVEN IF IT'S A USELESS
w a l l , it  melfs j u s t  t o
BE DOING SOMETHING

I HAVE A FEaiNG THAT 
UlORKING ON THIS ROCK
w all aaay even h elp  m e  
TO GIVE UP MY Bl a n k e t ...

IM glAp to hear you 
SAY that because I

CEMENTEP YOUR BLANKET 
INTO -mE w a l l  !

MARMADUKE By Brad Ant^ersonl KIT N' CARLYLE

‘ 1 1n/w>

i
Ù J l ì

5 -

a FMluie SyrKhceta me

‘Well, good morning to you, too!”

By Lorry Wright

o

t-K

Ct«B»byN(A «W

WINTHROP By Dick Cavalfi

YOUR/MOM SAID TD 
TELL tO/J TO COME 
HOME RIGHT AWAY.

DID SHE SAY 
W HY SH E 

WANTS M E?

Z2Ç
CiObyNi» W«

ITteQOT SCMETHINS TO  
DO W ITH TOYS  IN THE 

BATHROOM DRAIN 
A N D  PLUM BERS.

n »
(m iu

TUMBLEWEEDS By T.K. Ryan
■me ARMY HA5 PUTA

A

FRANK AND ERNEST By Bob Thoves

T h e  }HOULP R A T h a P  c a l l  i t

T H f - N f X T - T o  - T H E - L A Í T - . J T A N P ,
6 E N Í P A L .

/ c c r ?

ThAV£5 2-25

(SARFIELD By Jim DoyH'

HEV, QARFICLP, WHAT SAV W£ 
HAVE POTATOE» POK PINNEA? TELL ME 

ABOUT rr<

m .P F f i ls  2-gy Ciwinauriawii

Co
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SPORTS SCENE
Who’s Flutie?

nir

V

ve$

Houston^s Jim  K elly steals show in U SFL openers

SMè

> , Tît;

* 1

■%'
Kelly decked after getting o ff pass

By BARRY WILNER 
AP Sports Writer

. All the pre-game hype and 
hoopla was directed at the rookie 
quarterback with the million-dollar 
contract, a Heisman Trophy 
w inn er w ith  v ir tu a l iy  no 
preparation. Whiie Doug Flutie 
was struggiing in his professionai 
debut, the United States Footbail 
League’s resident star passer was 
picking up where he ieft off iast 
seMon.

Jim KeUy, the USFL’s Most 
Valuable Player in 19M when he 
threw for 44 touchdowns, began the 
'85 campaign in style Sunday with 
fiv e  scoring tosses and an 
American professional record 574 
yards passing in leading the 
Houston Gamblers to a stunning 
34-33 comeback victory over the 
Los Angeles Express before a 
crowd of 18.828. The Gamblers 
trailed 33-13 in the final quarter.

" f v e  been in some comebacks 
before but never anything like 
that,”  said Kelly. "Pulling out that 
win was the best feeling I ever had 
in my life.”

Kelly completed 35 of 54 passes 
and threw for three touchdowns in 
the last 10 minutes.

Elsewhere on opening day of the 
USFL’s third season, Flutie got off 
to a horrible start and his late

recovery wasn’t enough as the 
B irm ln ^ m  Stallions beat the 
New J en w  Generals 38-28 before 
34,785. The Oakland Invaders 
downed the Denver Gold 31-10, the 
Jacksonville Bulls surprised the 
Baltimore Stars — who won the 
title while playing in Philadelphia 
last year — 22-14 and the Arisona 
Outlaws took the Portland 
Breakers 5-7.

On Saturday, the Tampa Bay 
Bandits routed the Orlando 
Renegades 35-7 before 45,045 in 
Tampa. Tonight. Memphis is at 
San Antonio.

K e lly ’ s 574 yards passing 
surpassed Norm Van Brocklin’s 
554 set with the Los Angeles Rams 
of the National Football League in 
1551. Kelly was 12 yards shy of the 
pro record  o f 586 by Sam 
E tch everry  of the Montreal 
Alouettes of the Canadian Football 
League in 1554.

Tony Zdndejas kicked four field 
goals for the Express.

Stallions 18, Generals 28
Flu tie , fresh from Boston 

College, where he set NCAA 
passing marks, looked anything 
but ready for the pro ranks as he 
misfired on his first nine passes, 
with two being intercepted. It 
wasn’t until late in the third 
quarter that the $7 million QB

callected his first completion, a 
5-yard pass to Clarence Collins.

By then, Birmingham had built a 
31-7 lead behind quarterback Cliff 
Stoudt, who finished hitting 
21-f3T-33 for 220 yards and three 
scores. He also ran nine times for 
65 yards.

The game at Birmingham was 
tied 7-7 when Joe Cribbs scored 
from the 2 with 15 seconds left in 
the first half. The Stallions scored 
17 straight poinU in the third 
period before Flutie found his 
stride. He wound up with 12 
completions in 27 attempts for 189 
yards and was picked off three 
times. He did hurl a pair of 
fourth-quarter touchdown passes.

“ I think I ’m ready,”  said Flutie, 
who had only two weeks of steady 
practice after signing with the 
Generals. “ I didn’t prove it today, 
but I believe I will next week.”

. Invaders 31, Gold Ig
At Oakland, before 23,622. Bobby 

Hebert — who came to the 
Invaders when the team merged 
with the Michigan Panthers — hit 
four touchdown passes. Hebert 
connected with Anthony Carter on 
a 50-yard TD pass on the first play 
of the fourth quarter to snap a 10-10 
tie. A pair of interceptions by 
Derrick Martin ied to two more 
scores.

The Oakland defense held 
Denver QB Vince Evans to 
14-for-4S for 150 yards and stole 
three passes.

Balls 82. Stars 14
Host Jacksonville was led by 

placekicker Brian Franco’s USFL 
record-tying five field goa ls .— 
including 51 and 50-yarders —. in 
beating the ’84 USFL titlists.
Bulls lost suiting QB Brian Slpe in 
the first quarter with a shoulder 
separation.

Baltimore moved within eight 
points with a minute to go as iNm 
Riordan hit Herbert Harris with a 
3-yard scoring toss and connected 
with Willie Sillier for a 2-point 
conversion. The Stars then 
recovered an onside kick but could 
not move the ball.

Outlaws 5, Breakers 7
Luis Zendejas, the brother of the 

Express’ Tony, kicked three field 
goals. His 43-yarder with 5:33 
remaining provided the winning 
points at Tempe, Ariz., and was set 
up by a Carl Allen interception. 
Ine game was seen by 20,321.

The Breakers, who played in 
Boston two years ago and New 
Orleans last season, got their only 
points on Marcus Dupree’s 11-yard 
touchdown run.

Bizarre finish highlights 
McCumber’s Doral victory

NBA race Gunslingers hoping
for crowd in opener

MIAMI (AP) — A palm tree, a 
couple of rumors, a lost ball that 
wasn’t lost and some moments of 
sheer panic all had roles in the 
b iz a r r e  w ind -up  o f  M ark 
M cCum ber's v ic to ry  in the 
D ora  i-E a s te rn  Open g o l f  
tournament.

" I  was in a state of shock. I lost 
control,”  McCumber said of a few 
frantic moments Sunday when it 
appeared, or was rumored, that his 
tee shot on the 18th hole had lodged 
in a palm tree.

“ It was a very scary moment. I 
didn't want the tournament to get 
away from me on some freaky 
thing,”  McCumber said after he 
had outlasted Jack Nicklaus, Tom 
Kite — and the rumors — for a 
one-shot decision in one of the more 
unusual finishes the PGA Tour has 
produced in recent years.

This was the situation:
Seven players, Nicklaus, Kite 

and McCumber among them, had 
led or shared the lead over the final 
round. One by one they fell back 
until, going to the tee on the 18th — 
some say the most difficult 
finishing hole on the Tour — —

McCumber held a 2-stroke lead 
over Kite and three over Nicklaus.

The stocky little man, who 
previouly won this title in 1979, 
purposely played his tee shot far to 
the right to, he said “ totally 
eliminate the water (a lake on the 
left) from the hole.”

He hit the ball precisely where he 
was aiming.

Moments la te r, how ever, 
M cC um ber sa id , “ a CBS 
cameraman told me my ball was 
stuck in the top of a palm tree.”  
The information also was relayed 
over the national telecast of the 
tournament.

Such a situation would raise the 
possibility of a lost ball. McCumber 
was faced with the need to 
positively identify his ball within a 
five-minute period or suffer a loss 
of stroke and distance, which 
would send him back to the tee to 
hit his third shot. And that would 
raise the probability of a double 
bogey on the final hole and the loss 
of the tournament.

“ Sheer panic.”  McCumber said. 
” I knew it wasn't near the tree, but 
I also thought that maybe

somebody had picked the ball up 
and run away with it.”

That, too, would result in a lost 
ball.

When he approached the tree, 
surrounded by hundreds of fans. 
PGA Tour officials and television 
personnel, McCumber declined to 
send his caddy up the tree looking 
for the ball and. instead, instituted 
a search in the rough well away 
from the tree.

The ball was found.
” It ;w a s  such an incredible 

feeling of relief,”  McCumber said. 
He played his second shot up short, 
pitched on in three and made the 
bogey-5 he needed to finish off a 
wind-blown round of 71.

Kite, playing behind him, had a 
chance to tie with a 30-35 foot birdie 
putt that just missed.

” I hit putts on 16. 17 and 18 as 
good as I can hit them. If any one 
goes in, we have a tie. I just came 
up short.”  said Kite, the defending 
champion who had a closing 73.

McCumber won, collecting 
172.000 from the total purse of 
$400,000, on a 284 total composed of 
rounds of 70. 71. 72 and 71.
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Raiders face a tough task
By DENNE H. FREEMAN 
AP Sports Writer 
Texas Tech will have to beat 

Southern Methodist the hard way 
in their Southwest Conference 
basketball leadership showdown on 
Wednesday night.

SMU is 15-0 at home in Moody 
Coliseum this season.

SMU beat the Texas Longhorns 
64-60 Saturday, bringing the school 
a record number of home victories.

Texas Tech stayed tied for the 
SWC lead with a 58-50 victory over 
the Texas Aggies in Lubbock.

SMU and Tech each have 10-4 
records. Tech upset the Mustangs 
by a point in an earlier meeting in 
Lubbock.

SWC standings
OMicrcMC AM Om m

«  L Pet. «  L Pet. 
Sevthern Meth if 4 .714 tl f 771
Ttiat Tech If 4 .714 If 7 -7M
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TeuB CtirlBllRR
TIMS
Rk»

7 f 4f7
I II tl4 

I 11 -tl4

Rice’s 71-68 upset of Arkansas on 
Sunday also made the Owls’ game 
against Baylor In Waco on 
Wednesday night an important 
one. Rice and Baylor are tied for 
the eighth and last place in the 
post-season SWC tournament.

Baylor gave outgoing Coach Jim 
Haller his 100th victory, an 88-84 
victory Saturday night over the 
Houston Cougars.

" I  never pulled for Arkansas 
before and I guess it didn't help 
much,”  said Haller, who has 
resigned effective at the end of the 
season.

T ec h  had f i v e  s e n io rs  
contributing to the victory over 
A&M

“ This was our last home game 
and we r e a l ly  wanted to 
celebrate,”  said Texas Tech Coach 
Gerald Myers. “ We’ll start getting 
ready for SMU on Monday.”

SMU Coach Dave Bliss said the 
free throw shooting won the game 
for the Mustangs

“ We had a bad stretch there 
early in the second half like we

have in several ball games,”  Bliss 
said. “ It just seems to be one of the 
characteristics. But we rallied and 
hit the big free throws at the end.”  

SMU hit 13 straight free throws 
in the second half.

Ninth ranked SMU is 21-6 overall 
and 10-4 in league play while Texas 
dropped to 14-11 and 7-8.

Texas Tech is 10-4 and 1^7.
In other games on Wednesday 

night, Texas AAM is at Houston. 
Rice is at Baylor and TCU is at 
Texas.
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Flexible
Premium
Deferred
Annuities

Individual
H R -10

No Sales Charge 
No Bookkeeping Charge

I.R.A.
S.E.P .

Now Earning

12%
For more information contact:

WESTERN NATIONAL 
UFE INSURANCE COMPANY 

M9.4965 DERREL HOGSETT 665-3918
Buaineas Residence

f  LISTEN 
TO

YOUR 
BODY

*-i

Mark Sherrod D.C.

It Will Tell You 
Something’s Wrong!

1.. H— dache
2. Neck Stiffness
3. Pain between shoulders
4. Backache
5. NenrousneM
6. Pain In Arm or Legs
7 . NumbneM in Hands or Feet
8. Paiirful Joints
PAIN WITH THESE PROBLEMS 

WILL ONLY WORSEN WITH TIME

CALL NOW: 806-665-7261 Ext. 2
*^CayJon Cki%ofAactic C lin ic

103 Eaat 28th Street 
Pampa. Teua

Dr. Mark: Dr. Haytkn

SAN ANTONIO. Texas (AP ) -  
The San Antonio Gunslingers are 
trying to bring in all the fans they 
can find for tonight’s United States 
Football League opener against the 
Memphis Showboats.

When you’re a low-budget, 
low-profile operation that's made 
more headlines in the courtroom 
than the football field, you can't 
afford to turn away anybody. The 
San Antonio Gunslingers will take 
your homeless, your unwanted, 
your outcasts. After all, that’s what 
the football team consists of.

The Slingers have a $2 million 
payroll for their 45-man football 
team. On the average, each 
Gunslinger gets just under $45,000 
Hie highest paid — quarterback 
Rick Neuheiael — makes roughly 
8120.000 a year.

"We’re outtalented a lot of times 
— well, most every time, if 
payrolls have anything with it,”  
admits Neuheisel, the only true 
name-player the Gunslingers have, 
and the only one that makes six 
figures.

“ But when you get on the field, 
you don’t notice if the guy in front 
of you make a million dollars,”  
N eu h e ise l told the Austin 
American-Statesman.

"P h ys ica lly , we’ re not as 
talented as a lot of teams,”  adds 
linebacker Putt Choate. "And sure, 
we've got the lowest payroll in the 
league. But we get people that play 
to their fullest ability. And 
fundamentally, we’re sound. If we 
play as hard as we can and not 
make mistakes, we can be just as 
successful as those other teams.”

(IMl
IckRbArf

BLOOD
PRESSURE

SCREENING

*

S:S:;S#

*

Get to the heart o f the problem *

High bkxxl pressure is recognized as the major cauM of 
heart disease. However, since it has no symptoms. 17 mitUon 
people have this health problem and don't know It. A simple 
check can determine if you have high blood pressure.

TOBSDAT PKBROART 26t h

11;00  A .M . t o  6:00  P .M .

IM  COOPRRATIOM N ITH  THE AMERICAN RED CROSS

I Ctiéii

1827 WOltTH HOBMT 
PHOHR 669-1033
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F L O O D IN G — R a ven s  wood neighborhood 
residents Bill Wright and family, left, used a 
boat instead of their fam ily car to travel as 
Kevin Leaf pushes his bicycle across a street

flooded by the nearby White R iover in northern 
Indianapolis Sunday afternoon. The White 
R iv e r  was expected to crest today. (A P  
Laserphoto)

The way Pickens sees it
B y J O H N C U N N IF F  
A P  Business A n a lys t

NEW YORK (AP ) -  T Boone 
Pickens Jr. obviously had decided, 
in advance to ignore the subtle 
i n t r o d u c t o r y  r i t e s  o f  
speechmaking, and so he gave it to 
them straight:

"Shareholders are the entire 
reason for our com panies' 
existence." he told an audience of 
corporate establishment members 
— executives who sometimes tend 
to view activist shareholders as 
nuisances

“ More often than not they 
(shareholders) are the forgotten 
people in corporate America. " he 
said "And I think it's great that 
they are standing up for their 
rights ■

Pickens, chairman of Mesa 
Petroleum Co., is known among 
more traditional executives as a 
corporate raider, a rustler of 
.shareholders, a troublemaker who 
challenges management to make 
better use of its assets

Some of them think so iowly of

him that they brand him a 
shakedown artist, a fellow who 
spots an opportunity to grab off 
corporate assets by convincing 
shareholders to dump their 
company’s management in favor 
of his

Whatever he is, he and others 
like him — Carl Icahn, Irwin 
Jacobs. William Farley, Victor 
Posner, David Murdock, Asher 
Edelman and Ivgn Boesky — have 
b'ought tension to executive suites 
and clubs where little existed 
before

Their mission, often heavily 
laden with self-interest, is to stir up 
once-silent shareholders by 
reminding them that they are the 
owners and that their managers 
are doing a poor job of utilizing 
corporate assets.

To demonstrate the conviction 
that they can do better, they offer 
to buy shares in targeted  
companies at better-than-market 
p r ices , hop ing to unseat 
management and obtain better 
returns on assets, even if they have

to sell them.
Huge issues are involved, such 

as:
—Do prospects of being raided 

destroy the long-term plans of 
corporate managers, forcing them 
to focus on short-term rewards? Or 
do they force management idlers to 
get more out of their companies?

—Are corporate raiders, Pickens 
included, in the game simply to 
make quick bucks, sometimes with 
no intention of running the 
com pany they  seek , and 
sometim es with the aim of 
dismantling it for its parts?

—Should institutional investors 
such as pensipn funds, mutual 
funds, educational endowments 
and the like sit by idly and allow 
management to do as it pleases? 
What about the ir fiduciary 
responsib ility  to their own 
members?

Pickens had a simple answer; 
Your companies should be run for 
the shareholders. Too often, he told 
them, hired m anagers run 
companies for their own benefit.

Meese jubilant after confirmation
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Newly 

confirmed Attorney General 
Edwin Meese III says he bears no 
grudges over his long struggle for 
the Cabinet post and is promising 

fai r,  com pass ion a te  and 
forward-looking" policies at the 
.lustice Department 

Following his approval by the 
Senate. Meese. 53. said he intends 
to work with members of Congress 
in a spirit of reasonableness and 

common effort to secure the best 
system of justice for the country "  

Accompanied by wife. Ursula, 
and daughter Dana. 18. Meese 
beamed jubilantly as he talked 
with reporters at the White House 
following his confirmation by the 
Senate on a 63-31 vote Saturday 

His enthusiasm for the new job 
Was not diminished by the fact it 
t^k  him 13 months to get there. 
>|pese said, declaring 
i  I am not bitter at all 1 think

politics played a very big part in 
what took place, but that's all 
behind us now Right now. I ’m just 
glad It's o ve r"

Bruce Chapman, an aide, said 
the new attorney general planned 
to be sworn in today privately by a 
notary public so he could assume 
his duties at once.

A ceremonial swearing-in, with 
Supreme Court Chief Justice 
Warren E. Burger likely to preside, 
will be conducted within a couple 
weeks. Chapman said. He added 
that Meese ‘will be in between this 
place (the White House) and that 
place (the Justice Department) in 
the meantime ■'

Meese becomes the nation's 75th 
attorney general, succeeding 
William French Smith. 67. who 
held the post during President 
Reagan's first term and who has 
returned to his private law practice 
in Los Angeles

Ñames in News
,I^S  ANGELES ( A P ) -  

Ifroadway veterans Nell 
<)arter and Dolph Sweet 
Wit that experience to 
gbod use as they and the 
''•st and crew of "Gimme 
‘i Break" performed the 
first live TV situation 
cernedy in nearly 30 
• ears
:  We did i t ' "  Miss 

Cgrter yelled at the end of 
thm show Saturday night 
An audience packed with 
friends, relatives and 
N B C  e x e c u t i v e s  
applauded the cast and 
crew for several minutes 

The half-hour comedy, 
which is usually taped on 
Tuesday nighu. went live 
across most of the country 
and was taped for 
broadcast three hours 
later on the West Coast 

“ NBC called and asked 
us if sre'd do it," said Rod 
P a rk e r , the show 's 
co-executive producer 
with director Hal Cooper. 
"We said. Yeah, it d be 

fun.' Not every week, 
thank you "

It’s not that producers 
ware worried the actors 
wduld flub their lines 
'M ostly , they were 

hoping the audience 
wouldn't find the gags too 
ftniny — or not amusing at 
ail

‘ "The audience laughter 
uaually takes up about 
two to three minutes of air 
Une,”  Parker said “ But 
if the audience really 
thinks It's funny, it can go

for as much as four 
minutes"

CHARLESTON, W Va 
(A P ) — Retired Brig 
Gen Chuck Yeager, the 
first person to break the 
sound barrier, would 
rather be hunting and 
fishing than filming TV 
commercials and posing 
for newspaper ads. but he 
says it still "isn't work. " 

Yeager, a native of 
nearby Hamlin who was 
portrayed in the recent 
movie "The Right Stuff." 
said over the weekend 
that he turns down "100 
requests a month" to do 
commercials, in part 
because he does not want 
to make advertising a 
full-time occupation.

"I still fly and don't 
want to change my life,"

he said.
"H e 's  a pleasure to 

work with," said Stephen 
Morris of Ad-Mark, the 
agency coord inating 
s a v i n g s  and  l oan 
commercials Yeager was 
filming. “ He's a true West 
Virginian, real easygoing. 
A n d  h e ’ s a r e a l  
professional."

HONOLULU (A P ) -  
A c to r  Tom  S e lleck  
received plaques from the 
state and city proclaiming 
“ Tom Selleck Day”  as he 
was given the Variety 
Club of Hawaii’s Heart of 
Show Business award for 
r a i s i n g  f unds  f or  
children's charities.

“ I thank Variety Clubs 
fo r  g i v i ng  me  the 
opportunity to help, and 
for the wonderful work 
they do with handicapped 
and disadvantaged kids," 
the star of television's 
"Magnum. P . I . "  said 
Sunday.

Selleck was given the 
awards at a luncheon 
attended by more than 
1,000 people who paid up 
to $100 each.

Public NotiCM ' Appliance Repair 14t Radio and Television SO Buildinp Supplies

W h i t e W ^ æ X i f nNO nCB  TO B1DDKII8 , Y ' ; "  A o i iU a ^
Sm M  biSii sM iM M a to U««l >*•''»??? F o m «h in * i

_  , CURTIS M ATHIS 
Calor TV, VCRs, ttenas.

Conatjr JuSfo, jP.O. Box 496, roua, Taaas, CowaisaisMn
Coort atO n r OnÊty, Tn M , wUI 
be rswlvoS st tks oOet to Um 
Couatj JeSa*! CouBtjr Coer- 
tbouas, Psejos, IViaa, uetil lOM  
•.B. «a UwrtlUoath (ISth) 4̂  tt  
Maicb, 1996, Ibr a MW ISSB tosM 
tnick with tha fcUewioe aiialBniB 
■aaiKItaf
Sm I E p .

«M S .Cuyler 919-SMl
Sate. I(entato.'l 

*211 P e try to a n y .
M ovte

NF0604

n N N IY  LUMBER COM PANY
C w q iâ ^  B u U d^M at-
eriatt. P r t e  Road,

14u R ee fin g

14d Carpentry

S P a .^ S - . f iS a îb ’ K Î r 'T ^ r .
4.17 Ratio. Budd Whtala, NiehàAa

RALPH BAXTER 
(X>NTRA(?rOR A BUILDER 

Custom H orn « or RemodeUna 
6 »-n48

DAD Roofing: Con»>osition. 
Reasooabla Rates. Free Esti
m ate . Call SH-62M.

55 landscaping
DAVIS TR E E  Service: Prun- 
m g .^ tr im ^ i^  and rero^vc^.

T i l «  aquiratet • 1000x90, Powor
atoarlas. Air CoediMoeiaf, Air

Lance Builders 
Custom H orn « - Additions

R(X>F Problems solved, less 
than you think. Guaranteed. 
Free « t im a te .  6190096.

ing, trim m ing and rent

CROSS Ues, fsitiliaar, sand and 
gravel. O e a r i i «  lots. 666 6616

Rida B a a ^ E M  76 s>H<» Fuel

Remodeling I4v Sowing
Ardell L a n c e S b « «  — -i::_______

57 Good To Bat

Tanks, l lV  90A AHarnat 
Hon, AM Radio,
Haatar, Air oparatod a l id iu _____ __ _  _
whaal, it P a ^ r a ,  Waat C «a t  ing. Free epImates’ Gène'^Bré- 
Miiixxra. 187 WIim I B a «, 19.000 see. 666-9977. 
lb. Proto Asia, Air Rida dab.

RODEN’S Fabric Shop - 9U S.
i t e  A k  ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof- Cuvier. Polyester knits, soft 
a Block ing. custom cabinets, counter s e c u r e  suppite, cottons, up- 
Um  Sth tops, acoustical ceiling spray- holsisry.

U 5 . Chgice.Beef •
cuts - Barbeque beef.
Longhom chaese, | L #  PS****- 
Sexun’s Grocery, WO B. Ftan-

14x Tax Service
cis.l

J A K  CONTRACTORS 
6M-26U 6696747

Additions, Remodeling, 
Concreie-Painting-Repaiis

Any quest ions cenMrnina bid 
aneeUkoUeM Awuld be dkotoed to 
Cnanoiiaainivar OX. Proslsv, P.O.
Box 434, Lxibn, Tbsax, 7M64 or 
Precinct tolsphone number 
886-2711.
The county rosarv« tbs right to 
rtjnet any and oil bids, to waive

^ g ^ f ^ S S i S x ^ J T t o ^ l Z :  jn j^ .r p e n te r  workV gTitter.
corroction o f obvious or patent o r - _________________________

TAX Season ia here again! lean 
save you money. CaU for ap-

59 Owns

Nicholas Home 
improvement 0 >.

US steel and vinyl siding, roof-

GUNS appraised - renBirsd over 
900 gu M in  stock at n e »  Inc. 
UM S. Cuyler. No

THELMAS Tax Service • 3 to 9 
l^ n t^ ^ a ll for appointment. 60 Household Goods

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof- 
pcintins and all t y p «  of T T  

c«ni>entry. No Job too 8̂ ^  ' •

Graham Fumitui 
1416 N . Hobart ~

liture666» *

A-68 Fob. F ^ iT M t im ite .  Mike Â ïb ï ï ;  
b. 26, March 4, 1966 665-2648.

Beauty Shops

2 Area Museums
W HITE Deer Land Museum:

MUNS Construction - Additions, 
Patios, remodeling, firep la c « 
and tite . 666-3456.

Frankie’s Beauty Shop 
Senior citizens ra te  
Drop-ins welcome 

669-9603

S î T I ô J ^ i i p â i Â ^ y  K idwel! Construction

Museum: Ca 
museum horns

Roofing, Patios
Plains Historical

., D rivew ay, 
Remodeling.

19 Situations

CHARUE'S
FURNITURE A CARPET 
The Company To Have

1 9 0 4 'R b ” * m 0 6

Canyon. Regu lar ^**4347.________________________

weekdays aiS*26*p*m. S i ^ T s  Buildim, R e m ^ lin g .
I - ariumlk Additxxis, porch «, bathrooms.

INDEPENDENT Home Health 
attendant and or light house
keeping. 6856683, 6t&«13.

2ND T im e Around, 1240 S. 
B an te , Furniture, ly^iancea.
tools, baby equipmem, etc. Buy, 
sell, or trade, abo bid i

at I^k e  Meredith Aquarium A
WU^ife,^useum: F r ^ . ^ o i n  kitchen face lifts. 665-7676.
2-5 p.m. Tuesday and Sundjay, .V . . . . . .
a m. to 5 p.m. Wednesday JAJ Home Improvement Corn- 
through Saturday Ooeed Mon- PA»y: New construction, siding, 
day ‘  *

W IL L  do babysitting in my 
home. Dropins welcome. Refer- 
e n c « .  065-2003.

» .  W »  » J  on « t o l e  
and moving sa te , (toll 065-5139. 
Owner Boydine Bossay.

S (}U AR E  House Museum: 
Panhandle. Regular museum 
hours 5 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Week-

hx>m additjons, stprm windows! 
doprs, roofs^ patios, carports.Mw w o w , X v M o w . | r « i» s w a |  VOSS p v B

driveways. Free « t ím a te .  No
21 Help Wanted

days and 1-5:30 p.m. Sundays. 
HUTCHINSON ------ -

obligation. Call today OK-2383or 
'  ’ ’ 8657824.if no answer call I

County 
Borger. Regular 

to 4 :3 0 t----------
Museum: „
hours 11 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. week 
days except Tuesday, 2-5 p.m. 
Sunday.
P IO N E E R  West Museum: 
Shamrock. Regular museum 
hours 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays, 
Saturday and Sunday. 
ALANREED-McLean Area His
torical Museum: McLean. Reg
ular museum hours 11 a.m. to 4 
p.m. M ondw through Saturday.

N ICKY Britten Pontiac, Buick, 
GMC, Toyota has opening for 
experienced GM mechanic. 
Only

Pampa Used Furniture 
and Antiqite 

Lowest P r i c «  In Town 
Buy'-%ll-Trade 
Fine Furniture 

513 S. Cuyler 065-8843

A-1 CONCRETE CONSTRUC
TION

Any type of concrete work small 
or large  jobs. Free estimates. 
Call day or night 665-2462.

ly  qualified persons need 
a^ ^ lC ton tac t Jay or Bud at

Waterbeds ..........From 6179.95
Rechners from ............. $129.65

Bed A Chair (xallery 
665-6040 Pampa Mall 1 (^  p.m.

can

SNAPPY APPUANCE
----------------- — ------  ----- rie O n te r  on McCullough
wril gropmed wqinian, w u  Street. Monday thru Satu i^y , 
eara w M e you leani. Be- 9.4 . Call Linda 665-6636. Good

IF  you're a hardworking, active P ra ir^

R M ^ o u n t y  Museum:Linty
Miami. Hours 1 to'5 p.m. Mon
day through Friday, 2 to 5 p.m. 
Saturday and Sunday. Closed 
Wednesday.
MUSEUW Of The Plains: Per- 
ryton. Monday thru Friday, 10 
a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Weekends dur
ing Summer months, 1:30 p.m.- 
S p.m.

TO M W AY Contractors, New 
construction, remodeling, all 
types, cement work. Tom 
Lance, 069-4005, Troy Rains.

come a beauty arid color advisor
with the nation’s leadmg heath- 

Call «^6774 orcare company. 
6096102.

selection of used washers and 
dryers and refrigerators. Prices 
start at $40.

FOR kitchen cabinets 
counter tops call 665-4728.

and

14h Gonoral Sorvice

W AITER  or waitress needed. 
Experienced and hardworking. 
Apply in person. Club Biarritz, 
ask for Tim.

W AYNE ’S Rental. Rent to own 
furnishings for home. 113 S. 
(toyler, 0iB-12S4 No depMit.

3 Porsonal

Tree Trimming and Removal
Any size, reasonable, spraying, — ----------------- -
clean up. You name it: Lots of NOW taking appi 
references.G.E.Stone,665-8005. cooks full or M i i

M ARY Kay Cosmetics, free fa
cials. Supplies and deliveries. 
Call Dorotny Vaughn, 665-5117.

HANDY Jim - General repairs.

lications for 
M it  time. 1333 N. 

Hobart, Dos Caballeros.

RENT OR LEASE
Furniture and App lianc« 

Johnson Hoom Furnishings 
201 N. Cuyler 665-3361

69 Miscollanaout
painting, yard work, rototUling, 
trim treer *“I t r e « ,  liaulir^. 865-6787.

M ARY Kay (tosm eti«, free fa
cials. For supplies and de
liveries  call Theda Wallin 
665-8336

HANDY Man service. Painting, 
carpentiy, yardwork. Anythii^ 
needed done. 609-9992.

MR. (toffee Makers repaired.
'  — r-------------- r :—  No warranty work done. Bob

O LAN Mills h u  several, im- Crouch, 065-KS5 or 237 Anne.
mediate openings for telephone 
sales people. No experience 
necessary, we train. -

GAY 'S  (toke and (tondy Decor. 
0|mJ0:jNjto 530, l iiu n ito ^ U

SCULPTRESS Bras and Nutrì - 
Metics skin care also Vivian 
Woodard Cosmetia. Call Zeila 
Mae Gray, 806669-6424.

MAGIC Circle Drilling Com- to 5:30 310 W. Fosier,
pany - water well drilling and ------ ------------
service. 30 years experience. All 

■ ■ W6-S37-work guaranteed, 
nights w-3061.

r-5166.

SLENDERCISE EXERCISE
Don't escape. Get in shape 

(toronado Center 665-OW

141 Insulation

Meese said President Reagan, 
who was spending the weekend at 
his Camp David, Md., mountaintop 
retreat, "congratulated me and 
said it had been a long time and 
appreciated the fact that we had 
held up.”

OPEN Door AA meeto at 300 S. 
Cuyler, Monday, Wednesday, 
Friday, 8 p.m. (Jall 8692751. or 
6656104

Frontier Insulation 
(tommercial Buildings, "IVailer 

H ou s« and H orn « 
665-5224

liveries . Must provide now 
transportation, and know the 
area. Apply to Eugene Carrillo, 
Barrington Motor Jnn, Pampa, 
Texas. Monday February 25, 
after 9 a.m. Equal Opportunity 
Eimployer.

CH ILD ERS Brothers F loor 
Leveling Service. Deal with a 
professional the first tim e. 
»66959563.

DECORATED C a k «  A ll occa
sions. A ll sizes. Holiday spe
cials. Call Reba, 9 6 5 ^ 9 ,  
699-3076

Meese surmounted allegations 
that he helped obtain government 
jobs for friends who loaned him 
money and that he improperly 
accepted a promotion to colonel in 
the Army Reserve and a 110,000 
payment from a presidential 
transition fund.

“ I think that a lot of people had 
questions," he said. “ We BTiswered 
all those questions."

TURNING Point - AA and AL 
Anon are now meeting at 727 W. 
Browning, Tuesday and Satur- 
day, 8_p.m. Phone 6^3810 or 
6&i36tr

14m Lawnmower Sarvice
PAM PA Lawn Mower Rep
Free pick-up and delivery ! 
Cuyler. 665-mS - 965-3109.

NOW taking applications for 
qualified evening LVN. Prime 
wages, insurance, benefits, 2 
week paid vacation. Apply in 
person, 1^ p.m. Monday thru 
Friday 13*1 W. Kentudiy.

THE SUNSHINE FACTORY 
Tandy Leather Dealer 

Complete selection of teather- 
craff, craft supplies. 1313 Al- 
cock. 6896682.

FREE COLOR ANALYSIS
Wardrobe and cosmetic color 
analysis in your home. Certified 
BeautKtontrol Color (tonsultant. 
LaJoana Gibson, 6656092.

W « t  Side Lawn Mower Shop
Free Pic*"----- ■■ ----

TOOOAIcock
Free Pickup and Delivery 
----------  6656510,665-3558

BEAUTICONTROL offers you a
I4 n  Painting

NOW HIRING 
$1650

Month To Start 
New company, various positions $40 and up. 
available. Must be neat, reliable

IXT- _______I _ ________

PUT your ad on caps, m a tch «, 
baloons, signs, pens, more. DV 
Sate, 6k5-S45.

FIREWOOD
Ojto, mixed. Pickup or delivery. 

25^3MS-

complete facial, ctdor analysis 
free.and a cosmetic makeover I 

(toll Mrs. Lynn Allison, 835-2858 
Lefors.

Completo Painting Sorvice 
27th Year of Contracting 

in Pantpa
DAVID OR JOE HUNTER

and che«fu l. No experiancc re- RENT the Rug Doctor with the 
quired complete training prog- vibrating brush, also the H wt 
ram. Own transportation Is Dry qarpet, (lean er. J t .^ .

Meese will find many items 
awaiting his attenUon at the 
department, including top staff 
appointments and decisions on 
more than a hundred vacant 
federal judgeships.

FAM ILY  Violence - rape. Help 
for victim s 24 hours a day. 
669-17»

665-2903 - 669-78»

transportai
necessary " ----------- ’
areas. Ini 
ment. Monday-Tuesday 
Wednesday.

669-3761

Dry carnet cleaner. H.( 
try. Pampa* and Borger Eubanks Tool Rental, 1 3 » 
Interviews bv appoint- B a m « ,  665-3213.

Monday-TuMday- ;—  ----------- -— -
CROSS t t e ,  fertilizer, sand and 
gravel. aS9W46.

O V E R E ATE R S  Anony 
Jo, 6096064, Doris 665-E

INTERIOR, Exterior painting. 
Spray Acoustical Ceiling, 
6»-8I48. Paid Stewart. N M :D  experieiK ^  »«cretory 4 69a (Garage SaUs 

hours a day, will ‘ «v-« »
GENI

ill take applica- 
Monday, refer

5 Spocial Notices
PAINTING, bed and tape. Brick

_  GAIUGE SALES
LIST with The aa w ified  Ads 

Must be paid in advance

AAA Pawn Shop, 512 S. Ctoyler. work. James Bolin 665-2254. 
Loans, buy, sell and trade

PAM PA Masonic Lodge No. 966 
stated communications meeting 
Thursday February 28, 7:

P A IN T  Equipment Rental. 
Acoustical rig, airless rix air
coinpressor and ladders. Misty 

" ■  ■ ■ Bob Edwards

“ Life in the inner city is 
still 90 claustrophobic — 
the unemployed, the 
addicts, the bored and 
fruatrated continue to 
prey on each other, 
a t r i k l n g  o u t  f o r  
attenUon,"  the 60-year-old 
author aaid Sunday. "Los 
Angeles is no different. 
We just can’t aeem to stop 
It."

Too m any youths 
choose guns as a way out 
of the ghetto. Baldwin 
said.

^ n v  All .members urged to at-
689

■vey I 
72».

AM ARILLO State O n ter is now 
hiring service providers to 
supervise and trafii persons with 
mental retardation. R «ponsi- 
ble for meal preparation, paper

M OVING Sale: Every
g o « .  24to. » th .  26th 9 5 p'm 916

. Faidkner.

tend. Refreshments. J.B. Fife, 
W.M. Walter J. Fletcher, Siec- 
reUuy. 420 W. Kingsmill.

|rork, ^transportotion, traml^^

14o Paperhanging

FOR sale or trade Itestaurant 
business. 865-5491 after 6 p.m.

W A LLPA PE R IN G . P ro fes
sional, reliab le, reasonable. 
Dorothy's Interiors. 665-7309.

Muto have own transportation _ _  — :— r ; — ;---------- ---
and be able to live at WmariHo 7 0  Musical Instruments
facility when on duty. S a la ry ,--------------------------------------
housing, u tilit i« ana food pro
vided. Excellent opportunity for 
semi retired couple or single

14 Susine« Services 14q Ditching

_____ coupl
adult. Call Jim  P fanm iller 
8093991981, extension 240, 
wMkdays 95 p.m. for appoint
ment.

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER 
Lowrey Organs and Pianos 

Magnavox Color TV 's A  Stereos 
Coronado O n ter 8893121

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key. 10x10 and 
10x20 stalls Call 66929 » or 
6699»!

DITCHES: W ater and gas. 
Machine fits through 38 inch 
gate 6696592.

30 Sewing Machines

(tosh for your unwanted PIANO 
TARPLEY MUSIC COMPANY

117 N. Cuyler 6691 »!

SELF Storage units now availa
ble. lO x », 10x10, and 10x5. Call 
66929»

DITCHING. 4 inch to 10 inch 
wide. Harold Bastón, 065-5692.

SEWING MACHINE REPAIR 
AMERICAN VACUUM CO.

420 Purviance 6699282

7S Feed and Seed

ALFALF'A Hay, 
665-49« nighto

$ 3 .» per bale.

(MINI STORAGE
All new concrete panel build
ings, corner Naida Street and 
Bor

________________________________  WE SERVICE Bernina, Singer,

,i4 r  Plowing * Yord Work X T O e ^ s ' ^ w d  77 Uvestock
macnines. Sander’ s Sewing -------------------
Center, 214 N. Cuyler 66923»NOBLE Lawn Service. Weekly

Boraer Highway. 10x16, 10x15, or contract rates Scalping and , ,  „  r U n « o r .
lOxS. ItHX. 20x40 Call Ton 6  spring lawn preparation Call •* » vacuum xieaitera 
T e x «  (iuick StoD. 66506». 6899410. ------------------Public Notices i Texas ()ulck’ Stop, 665-09»

PROMPT Dead stock removal 
seven days a week. Call your 
local u iM  cow dealer. 6997016 
or toil f rw  1-6096694043.

NO nCK  TO BIDDERS 
Soalsd bids addrssaod to tbs 
Connty Judge, P.O. Box 496, 
Pampa, T a x « ,  Cotomixsionars 
Court of Orar County, T ax «, will 
bo roMhrad at tho oflks t o  the 
County Judgu, County Cour- 
thoiMs, Paann, Texas, until lOtW 
O.B. on the Pifto itoh (IStfa) d n  of 
March, 1966, For tbit (bllowlof

M IN I Storage available. Call 
Tumbleweed A c r « ,  669W79, 
1144 N. Rider. 14s Plumbing A Heating

STORAGE UNITS
10x16. $45 month, 10x24, $55 
month. Gene W. Lewis, 6691S1, 
66934».

SEPTIC  TAN K  AND D RAIN  
I PIPES

BUILOER'S PLUMMNG

Used Kirbys .................. |M.K
N e w E u re k « ................
gisoount prices on all vacuums

A ^ & IC A N  VACUUM (X). 
4 »  Purviance 6699X62

CUSTOM Made Saddte Good 
used saddte. Tack and acoes- 
soriM , Rocking Chair Saddle 
Stop, its S. Cuyler 66903».

SUPPLY 
535 ^  (toyler 6693711

SEWING MACHINE REPAIR 
AMERICAN VACUUM CO. 

4 »  Purviance 6696262

One 1677 or later arodsl used 
DtoMi Truck Tractor. C o n v «-  
ttea l cab, air esnditteod, 660 h.p. 
aiinitouxi, IS tytod troBiitoliMi, 
10.00 X 94.6 tin s «  Disc wfaosla. 
power etcoriag. 7" sir b rak «. 
19000 lb. t n S  axis, 88,000 lb 
twin Kiuw rear u te. A »  war- 
raaty axgnossd or to| IM

AFFORDABLE Storage Build
ing for sale or rent. 8x10, 6495, i 
¿ 02, lEK.CHher s ix «  available, i 
68^7840.

W ANTED to lease a r a «  
thru summer. 80924M »!

Bullard Plumbing Service 
^ u q m i «  ^  C a r ^ g j ^
Free Estimates

WE SERVICE A ll m a k «  and 
modeto vacuum cleaners. Free

IN E X PE N S IV E  storage unite 
for rent. Call 865-4728.

es t im â t«. American Vacuum 
(to., 4 »  P iw iance. 66968S.

14a Air Conditioning
PETE WATTS PIUMBING 

6892119

WE SERVICE Kirby’s, Hoover, 
Buraka^^Panatonic, Singer and

f

C H U CK  Y A K G E R

LOS ANGELES (A P ) -  
Author James Baldwin, 
honored as part of Black 
Hiatory Month, aaya life In 
the ghetto hasn't changad 
much from t t  yeera ago 
whan ha warned o( "The 
PIra N a it TtaM'* that 
baeame the race riata of

Aar questiono «acaraiag bid 
■ccinMMwMitoaldbodlroctodte 
Cmmi^hémot Mm . M. 1*
B «  as. Ptosga, T e a «  79066. or 
Piwciact tolophoao oatober 
9696411.
Tito oeotoy rotor«« the right to 
rtoast say H d  oB bide, to waive 
iN iit i i«b «o d  « te la io  toce«- ^

• ate to oBow Gary Stevans

WINDOW Aircondltioniiw G.E. 
Sales and Service. Warranty 
sarvioeonall(i.E . and Hot ^ i i i t  
m ajor a p p lia n c «  and m ic
rowave ovens.

Call Wiluama AppUanca

RICKETTSON'S Sewer Line Root 
Cutting. Serving the Pam

many other branda of vacuunu. 
Sander's S ew te  (tonter, 214 N. 

892X 7

PROPESSIONAL HORSiSHOf- 
ING

6899804 or 66951»

(toyler, (

E LECTR IC  sewer and sink 
cleaning. Reasonable $25. 
669»16

14b AppliaiK# Repair 14t Radio and Taleviaien
W hite  He««« Lumber Ce. 
101 B. Ballard 6 6 9 3 »!

SO Pets and Supplies

WASHERS, Dryers, dls- 
IjwaslMn and (toll

DON'S T.V. Service 
We service all brande. 

304 W Ftoater 6694«
u e i

itt«a lun 
S.Hobort

Lumber Ce. 
6696761

K -« ACRES
Onoming-Boarding

AtoT ibh.

CtolKaaaady 
CauetyJudge 

Gray (toutoy, Tn e t 
h t t . ................—

A PPL I A N (X  Repair - all inaior 
brands. _ B ill Andersra Ap-

Zenith and Magnava
IS e A te

PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINGS 
•UKOfR'S FIUMM960

G R O W IN G  
waioonia. Ana 
Finlay, 6M66I

Tanjdcd d o n  
A i ^ .  I I «  T

14,11S  WH Sarvtea. 518 S. Cuyler, lOW R IY MUSIC C It fT n  
Coronado Center 6696121 Your

SUPPLY CQ.
616 S C u ite  »9671  
w  Plaetic Pipe Headqiini¡unrtero brae«. Julia Glean,

80 Pel

SHARI
e r »
•H-UB

DOG I 
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FISH i 
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Mondi
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8401
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Clean
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FURI
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lease 
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C N K
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FU R 
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66951 
cept I
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ça bit 
Some

96 I

OWE 
ment 
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HUD
elder
abletl

2 bed
free.
W. Si

E X T  
Senil 
and I 
bills 
6693

N lC l
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97 I

i n e :
unfui

EXT
horn
6492

REh
rooci
6891

FUF
rent
8391

SgS,‘2lìM'«ató'”
a «  now

PONY, kida saddle andyeiuling 
hone ooM for sole. Call aRer 7 
p jn . 6696697.

98
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PROFBMONAL Oreomlng - 
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: I Card mi Thonl»
™ ' l  MofMimanl«

'9 Pananal
4 Nat Raapoiwiblo
5 Special Netice*
7 Awctleweer
10 laot end Feund
11 FinarKÌal 
I l  laana
13 ■uaineta Opportunitiec
14 ■wtinoM Service*
14a Air CendHiening . 
14b Appliance lepair 
14c Aut»-ledy lepair 
Iddjgarpentry ________

14e Carpet Service 
14f Deceroter* • Interier 
14g ilectric Centracting 
14n Oeiteral Service*
14i General Repair 
14| Own Smithing 
14li Howling • Moving 
141 ln*wlotien 
14m lownmewer Service 
14n Painting 
14e Paperhanging 
14p Pe*t Central 
14g Ditching 
I4r Plowing, Yard Werh 

JI4^Plum binj^jnd Hecrti
Ü3L

14t Radio and Television 
I4w Reefing 

>l4v Sewing 
14w Spraying 
14k Toh Service 
14y Upholstery
15 Instrwctien
16 Cosmetic*
17 Coins
I t  teawty Shops 
19 Sitwotions 
31 Heip Wanted 
30 Sewing Machine* 
3S,Vacwwm Cleaiteis- 
4 t Trees, Shrwbbery, Plonts.

49 Peels and Hot Twb* 
^  RwUding Swpplie* ,

53 Machinery and Teel*
54 Farm Modiiirery
55 Umdscopiitg ^

Classification
Index

N ««d  To Soli? Or Want To Buy?

Call 669-2525

S7 Good Things To lat 
St Sporting G oods 

' S9 Gwns
60 Hewsehold Good*
67 ticyde*
6 t Antigwo*
69 MisceHaneews 
69a GaroM Sole*
70 Mwsicol Instrwments
71 Movies
75 Feed* and' Seed*
76 Farm Animals
77 Uvesfedc
to  Pet* and Swpplies'
64 Office Store Igwipment

69 Wanted To twy 
90 Wanted To Rent
94 Will Shore
95 Fwrnished Apartmeiits
96 Unfwrnished Apartment*
97 Fwrnished Hewse*
96 Unfwrnished Mewses
100 Rent, Sale, Trcnle
101 Real Estote Wanted 
‘102 twsiness Rental Property 
'103 Hemet For Sale
104 Iota

'10S Commercial. Property.,

i
lO O w l'V fe w n  Property

,113 Farms and Ranches
113 To to Moved
114 RecreaWenal Vehicle* 
114a Trailer Park*
I14h Mobile Hemes
115 Grassland*
116 Trailer*
,130 Awte* Fer Sale 
1131 Tracks For Sale 
1133 Motorcycle*
'124 The* Accessories 
!124a Port* And Accesserie* 
1129 toots end Accossorie* 
126 Scrap Metal 
'J37 Aircraft______________ .

80 Pata and SwppKos 96 Unfurnished House

SHARPENING Service • a io .  VERY nice la n d !  bedroom. AllctertfaiSSr '* tS'isfii'"“"
2 bedroom house for rent. No 
^ ^ ^ n o  singles. Inquire M l S.

SIM6 IN6  OUTSIDE TM S  
sJAflANESe SEStAURANT 
sh o u ld  b e  0 RÊAT.

DOG
liowrey

FISH A C R im tS  PET STORE 
1404 N. Banks, 669-0543 or 

669-7̂ 04
Monday thru Saturday 10 to 6.

COUNTRY HOUSE 
PET RANCH

610 Worth of free  fish with 
purchase of aquarium. Open 
0-6;S0 p.m. Monday-Saturday 
V 6 j.m . on Sunday. Highway 6b

DESPERATELY need to place 
obedience and protection 
trained dog. Call 848-2138.

Y
one room 

bonne. No credit

RENT TO ty i
Let us help you furnish 
g;|j«jur enure '

Johnson Home Furnishings
201 N. Cuyler 885-336r

2 bedroom, 1 bath, $275 plus de- 
poeit. 6854162._________

2 bedroom unfurnished bouse 
for rent. 665-2383.

RED ECO RATED  3 bedroom 
house. 069-7885.

-W E y T A K E O F iP tH E lR  

SHOES BEFORE-n-lEy 
& 0  IN .

iim

IHEVfUiuE bJOTMNG
ID 'T W R O W i

f\N tLU ,4LA10Sr
N O T M IN «. '

103 Homes For Sale

NEW HOMES
Our designs ready for you 

or
Custom built to your plans 

or
We draw blueprints to your

TO give away good watch dog, 8 
years old. Female. Has been 
spaded. Call 665-8771

GERM AN Shepherd puppy to 
give away. 835-Î737.

AKC Registered German 
S ^ ^ e r d  puppies. M iam i,

TWO bedroom house in White 
Deer - ¿50 month, 8100 deposit - 
references required. 883-2561.

spMifications 
Bob Tinney

68985876693542

„  1942 GRAPE
You must see the many features 
ofthis home. Bxcellent location. 
6892687.

103 Homes For Sale

3 Bedroom 1 ^  baths, large 
livingroom and large kitchen - 
diningroom, fully carpeted, cen
tral heat aiM air. Attached gar
age with storm cellar. FHA as- 
swnable loan. Equity 66050. Call 
6691210 after 3 p.m.

1517 N. NELSON 
3 bedroom, custom built, 1824 
square feet. 675,500. Call 
6697475.

104 Ut*

M IN I Farm , near c ity  with 
home and good w ater well, 

liiiompson 6092027, Shed
Realty.

THREE cemetary lots for sale. 
Memory Gardens, Section A,

f 75 each. (806) 6593176 after 
00 p.m.

M EM ORY Garden Cemetary

114a Trailer Parks

TUMBUWEED ACRES
50x130 Lots, with fences, 
sidewalks, parking pads, paved, 
curbed streets. Storm shelters 
and mini storage available. 1144 
N. Rider, 665^)79.

TRAILER space for rent. Call 
6692383.

RED DEER VlUA
2100 Montaque FHA Approved 

6 6 9 ^ ,6 6 9 6 M 3

130 Autos For Sale

BIU AlUSON AUTO SAUS 
Late Model Used Cars 

1200 N Hobart 6M^969

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO. 
865 W. Foster 6699861

FARMER AUTO CO.
609 W Faster 6892131

JR. SAMPLES AUTO SAUS
701 W. Foster. Low Prices! 

Low interest!

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE 
121 N. Ballard 6693233

Open Saturdays 
BIU M. DERR

BAB AUTO <
400 W. Foster (-5374

2 bedroom rent house. 8275 )VHY twy someone else’s prob- 
month, 6100 deposit. 8699532, “ ---------   ̂ ‘

Section A, Lot 74, space one and MOBILE home spaces. 50x130 
2 for sale 274-4()0 ----------  --------

6693015

84 Office Store Equipment

NEW and Used office furniture, 
cash registers, copiers, typew
riters, and all other o ffice  
m ^ in e s .  Also copy service av-

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 
215 N. Cuyler 669-3353

89 Wanted to Buy

W ANTED to Buy: House for 
sale to be moved. 8093595644.

2 bedroom, no 
6200 deposit

0 p eu  1275 
68j-552r

month.

RENT OR UASE
Furniture and Appliances 

JohiMon Home F urnishings 
201'N. Cuvier .6693361

jerns? Buy new brick home, 3 
M ro o rn s , m  baths, central 
heat and air, carpeted, wains 
coating, utility room, concrete 
patM, locatetT in Austin school 
district, only 946,000. Call Cana
dian 806-3295161 or 8093295840.

669500. Beautifully decorated 3 
bedroom brick. 14i baths, firep- 
lagjj  ̂built̂ -inŝ  ̂fei^,,^.stprage

NEW spacious 3 bedroom, 2 
bath. Double garage. Large util
ity room, fire^ace, fenced yard. 
Low equity, assumable loan. 
1534 Zimmers. 6691995.

REDUCED!
1012 S. Nelson - Spiffy neat and 
clean 2 bedroom with attached

loU. City well water, sewer, 
cable T v ,  phones available. 
8492466, skellytown.

btdiding. 1524 N. Dwight, terira F*!!*®?’ ¿ * k^**.*™^ *!!fP  75 acres in Northeast Pai
negotiuite. 6696280 in b ^ lw a id  with big storm shei- development. Possible

ter. EM*aiiw iiation.Newwater financing. Entry from k

4 hedroom, 2 baths, 2 story, man 
made rock. 6692989 after 5:30 
and before 5:30, 6694018.

2 bedroom, carpet, 532 Doucette, 6^00. 665-4842

FOR Sale: 3 bedroom house. 
Partia lly  remodeled. 1109 
Juniper. ̂ ,5 0 0 . 6698073.

3 bedroom brick, 2 bath, single 
garage, central heat, Austin 
School. Total move-in about

lines Was 628,500 now 825,500 
ReaMLS 408 

6691221
Act il tea lty.

COMMERCIAL Building on 125' 
lot on West Kingsmill. MLS 609. 
DESIRABLE Commercial lot 
on North Hobart Street. MLS

PRICE Reduced - 7M. acres on 
Gwendolyn Street. City water, 
e lec tric ity  on property. Old 
bam. 655,000.

Pampafor
_ ____ ibie owner

_____ hg. Entry from loop.
TEXAS Veterans - 10 acres on 
23rd 4 miles west of Price Road. 
$1,000 down. 9V4 percent 30 
years. $158 per month.
ACTION R E A L T Y  
6693458. 6693560.

669-1221,

HORSESHOEING anvil and 2 bedroom! detached garage, 31̂  
forge. 6693904. —N. Nelson. 6696973

95 Furnished Apartments

GOOD Rooms, $3 up, $10 week. 
Davis Hotel, li6>.y W. Foster, 
aean . Quiet. 6699115.

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
Furnished 

David or Joe 
6696854 or 6897885

INEX PE NSIVE  Furnished or 
unfurnished apartments, 
8694728.

FU RN ISH E D  apartment. 
8892383.

5th WEEK FREE
Stay over 4 weeks and 5th week 
is on us. Full service motel, 
jlonie Bpx movies, cahli

2 bedroom with garage, new carry, 
paint, fenced yard, $235 month,
$100 deposit. 822 Murphy 
6692254.

FOR Sale: 2 bedroom home, 
needs work, |12,000. Owner will 

Call 8694728.

OWNER will carry with $3000 105 Commercial Property
down, no closing costs, c a r p e t _________________________ '
and panelled, detached 
large back yard. See I 
home at 922 E. Browning 
6696973

CORONADO WEST 
AND VILLAGE

Mobile homepark. T ravis  
School D istrict Bus service, 
Paved streets. Underground 
utilities. Large lots. 669-9271.

PR IV A TE  tra iler lot McCul
lough at Farley. $100 waterpaid. 
6897TT8.

114b Mobile Homes

LOOKING for a MobUe Home?? 
Several available with terms to 
suit. Lease or purchase! Call 
and let me know what you are 
looking for -10 to 30 years financ
ing available. 6696271.

NEW. large 3 bedroom home, 
id din- 
m and

, arge ___ ___________
fireplace, fam ily room aikl din- 
■—  '■ ’ ge master bedroom and 

live kitchen and pantry ,2 
car garage and fenced yariT

PLAZA 21
Don't settle for less than the 
best. Brand new office-retail 14x72, 3 bedroom, 2 bath with 
space available. For leasing in- front kitchen $7500 . 669 5147 
f^ m ^ io n  call Gail Sanders after 6 p.m. All day Sunday.

NICE 3 bedroom brick, lovely 
large den, fireplace. 2 baths, all 
new carpet, central heat and air, 
double garage, $600. Also well 
furnished 2 bedroom. 669564 .̂

ing, large master 
bath, large kitcher 
car garage and fencéd y t 
Price reduced.call today. Curtis 
Winton, 6e996Ì)4

2 bedroom house, attached gar- 
“  age, big fenced m yard, patio, 

storage shed. Call 6692349

THREE bedroom brick in good 
location, custom built-ins Scott 
6897801 DeLoma 6696854

102 Business Rental Prop. 4 bedroom, 2 bath mobile home HM?*AiMExtra^is900
-------------------------------------------------  on private tot, centeal hwt and 452 Jupiter, 3 Bedroom Brick

down, $300 month. Heat, aW, Garage, Neat$^500 
«•5-4642 ' tags H. Banks, Brick $35,00ll.

~^627 N. Zimmers, Garage,

lease ore 
enettes avail i-1629.

h i Z

CLEAN, remodeled <• 
stairs efficiency. $220 monti 
Bills paid. Also HUD tenant

large up- 
0 month.

BUU paid. Also HUD U 
Call 0694033 after 5 p.m.

LARGE clean 1 bedroom, nice 
carpet 433 N. Wynne, 6175. 
689^.6696604

FU RN ISH E D  apartment fo r ' 
rent. References required 
6695635 after 5 p.m. 6697209 ex
cept Saturday. Sunday.

APARTMENTS for rent. Bills, 
cab le paid 669 1959 412 N. 
Somerville.

96 Unfurnishad Apt.

G W END O LYN P laza Apart- 
ments. Adult living, no pets. 800 
N. Nelson. 0691875.

HUD-approved apartments for 
elderly, handicapped and dis
abled avaiUble. Cali 6694728.

FEBRUARY SPEOAL
2 bedroom. 2 bath, 8380.1 month 
free. Caprock Apartments, 1801 
W. Somei^ille in98M-7149.

E XTRA clean 1 bedroom near 
Senior Citizens Center. Stove 
and refrigerator furnished. All 
bills paid. Deposit required. 
888̂ 3672 or 669M00

CORONADO CENTER
New remodeled spaces for 
lease. R eta il or o ffice . 322 
square feet, 450 square fee t,577 
square feet. Also 1600 and 2400 
square feet. Ralph G. Davis 
Inc., R ^ to r ,  809^9851, 3714 
CHaen B li^., AmarUto, Tx ̂ 109.

FOR lease 5300 square feet of
fice building. Downtown loca
tion. Action Realty, 8891221.

PRO FESSIO NAL O ffices. 
Single or adjoining Suites, 1-U 
rooms. A ll utm ties paid. 
Maintenance and general ser
vices provided. Close to Cour
thouse, City Hall and Down
town. 119 N. Frost 6697I7I or 
6891237.

OFFICE space available in the 
Hughes Building. For rental in
formation call P a n ^  Proper
ties Corporation, 669-8823 or 
come by suite 218 in the Hughes 
Building.

EEENY, Meeny, Miney. Moe 3 
houses priced to go. Good condi- 
tton, 3 bedrooms with garages 
Theola Thompson, 669-2027, 
Shed Realty

3 bedroom fenced, central heat, 
attached garage 2115 N. Nelson, 
$34.000 6696604, 6696925.

PRICE T. SMITH. INC. 
Builders 6M-S1S8 

We have special financing for

806 W. Foster, 2400 square foot 
metal building 610,1)00 down, 
owner will carry note. ¿10.54 
monthly, 10 year payout. Shed 
Realty. 6693^1.

F.OR lease or sale 4000 square 
foot metal building with office 
and warehouse facilities. 
6692150 ^

110 Out of Town Propaity

50 acres only $150 month at 9 
percent interest. 2 miles east of 
Clarendon on paved road

DEALER REPO!
2 bedroom, name brand mobile 
home. Wood siding, storm win
dows, carpeted, etc. Assume 
payments of $190.92 with ap
proved credit. Includes delivery 
and insurance.

WE TAKE TRADES• 
ANYTHING OF VALUE!

I QUALITY AFFORDABLE 
MOBILE HOMES 
Highway 60 West. 

Pampa, Texas 665-0714

Seva**Weeks. Realty M arie 1981 2 bedroom. 14x58 M elq^
« . „ » . « i l » .

FRASHIER ACRES EAST 
New 3 bedroom brick, larg 
family room with fireplace, P . 
baths, central heat and air, dou
ble 
Estate

;e MLS 619. Blach Real 
8075

CAN YOU PAINT?
This 2 bedroom home has a large 
livingroom and xitcnen, pel- 
ween Woodrow Wilson School

down p im en t 
Owner-Seller
Tidwell. Box 527 Lubbock 79408. 

AHENTION
Texas Veteran Land, 10 acre u i '  
tracts, 2 m iles South from 
Pami
montii DUX fio  rn ic ii, lexaa 
79036 or call 857 3117. oSo4T2 ’

4 bedroom, 2 bath mobile home 
on private tot. central heat and 
air.^IOOO down, $300 month.

R^Box^/í'Tritch ’ ^ T e ñ í  Mayflower 8x40 trailer, 2 “ OX y e  hntcti, Texas h«imnm 2 tipouts, furnished

first time buyers. and the Municipal Pool, needs
We will consider trades if you ¡spiffing up, but you can't beat 
own a home. lour price, $20,000 MLS 680
We build custom homes on your NEVA W EEKS REAI T Y
tot or ours. ' i«flq.ggo4
We have a complete design ser
vice and a good selection of lots 
We have new homes under con
struction and ready, starting in 
the mid 50's.
C d l us after 6 p.m.

1979 Huntsman 10 foot cabover
camper. Sleeps, refrigerator, month
stove, heater and more. 829347$ nished 6697679. 
after 5.

104 Lots

3 bedroom, brick, 2 baths, up
stairs, 2 carports. On East 
Commercial in Miami, Texas. 
8695951 or 868-6821

103 Homos For Sale

LANE REALTY
¡7 W. Foster

N ICE 1 bedroom apartment, 
good location. Gas and water 
^ id .  8893549 after 5 p.m.

97 Furnished House

INEXPENSIVE  Furnished or 
liifumisbed houses. 865-4728.

EXTRA nice 2 bedroom mobile 
home in White Deer. 8 6 9 im , 
8492548. ________________

RENT reduced $50 Ml n iw  1 bed
room duplex. No bills paid, $175. 
aB9aBM696804

W.M. _
717!

Phone 8893641 or 8699504

PRICE T. SMITH 
Build* r*

W ILL Buy Houses, Anartments, 
Duplexes Call 80926^

WANT a nice 2 bedroom home 
with lots of closet space? Cloae 
to high school and elementary. 
Call
MALCOM DENSON REALTOR

MembM of "MLiS”
James Braxton-8892150 
Jack W. Nichols4698112 
Malcom Denson-6696443

3 bedroom near Travis, large 
fenced yard, central heat, below 
appriased value. 1901N. Nelson. 
6 ^728 .

OOZY 2 bedroom, comer - dou
ble lot. U tility room, storm 
doors - windows, good carnet, 
storm cellar, single gardge. 
6894863

FOR Sale by owner in choice 
neighborhood. 2111 Charles, 
c low  to Austin, Middle and High 
School. Full brick. 3 bedroom, 
could be 4, large living room, 
den, woodbuming fire i^ ce , 219 
baths, microwave, ceUing fans, 
2 car garage with door raiwrs, 
tons 01 storage, 2703 square feet 
of living space, nearly new wood 
shingle roof, sprinkler system in 
froiR  and back yard, cinder 
block fence, storm windows, 
storage building, some new car
pet, excellent condition. Ween- 
dends and after $ p.m. call 
6692119. weekdajra from 8:395 
^m . call 8691155 and ask for 
Claude Cone.

NO ctoaing costs 
bedroom, 2 bath ^  , 
at 1815 Holly. We wilfconsider 
trades. Call 6695158

new brick 3 
bath plus playroom 

t  will consider 
after 6:00

p.m.

«w -o - . ,  B Y  Owner: 4 bedroom. 2 bath, 2 geo-soHor

r u R N i ^ D  « ■ * » .  t a r s i '  s s . r a s j f f l u ’ a i ' i a
1 5 ^ 2  bedroom. 2 bath. Call buiit-ins. Small aM itm ent In 
ttV2220. back. Call e0M773.%15 N. Gray.

501 Perry - for sale or trade for 
small home MLS 659 
Comer tot on (Christine across 
from Central Park MLS 721L. 
Balch Real Elstate 6698075.

3 bedroom brick, 1 bath, single 
garage with opener, 9>A percent 
assumable loan, mid forties 
2631 Navajo 6694339

FOR $3000 down, owner w ill 
carry note, on 3 bedroom, 1 bath 
attached garage, on oversized 
tot, payments 6332.78 per month. 
669MM or 6695409 after 6 p.m.

FRASHIER ACRES EAST
Utilities, paved streets, well 
water. 1, 5 or more acre home- 
sites Etost of Pampa, Hiway 60. 
Claudine Baicn. Realtor, 
6698075.

Royse Elstates
1-2 Acre Home Building Sites; 
Jim Royse, 6693607 or 6692255

10.35 Acres, 2 miles south on 
Bowers C ity Highway. No 
utUities. $12,l)on 6694439

HORSE FARM
80 acres of grassland North of 
McCIean. 2 Dig bams, one with 
indoor arena, one with 9 stables, 
runs. Good water well. 3 bed
room, 2 bath house. Lots of im
provements. Priced for quick 
sale 6107.500. MLS 741 Action 
Realty 6691221

10 acres for sale or lease, 10 
miles out of Miami. Fenced with 
bam and water. 8093594033.

112 Farm and Ranchos

FOR SALE b7  o w n e r
approximately 213 acre farm in 
eastern Gray County. 165 acres 
in cultivation, 49 acres in pas
ture. Nice 3 bedroom home 
48x27 foot shop, tots of other im 

ts Stprovements. Storm cellar, g o o d ______________
water wells and fences. Close to , ,  ,  . . . » ¡ i « , .  
farm to market highways Nn > >“  ira ila r*  

by app<
No

minerals Shown Ey appoint
ment only 8096691591 FOR Rent- car hauling trailer. 

Call Gene Gates, home 6693147. 
business 6697711

2 bedroom furnished with 
washer and dryer. 6895440.

O ISTQ M  HOfMES 
CURTIS WIKTON BUILDERS. 

INC.

fumiahed, 
ryer, fence, clean, 
afth Carr. ¿95436.

bedroom fu lly 
aaher, dryer, fei 
■rpet. Nortr ' '  
194160

L  2 bedroom houiea for rent. 
FVom 6125-6185 month. 689XM0.

9B Unfurnished House

W AYNE'S Rental, rent to own 
fumithinga tor your home. 11$ S. 
Cuyler «91234 No depoait

Road*laiG
Mataiial

EieBfllBM l tar 
«Irivmray«, 

latatBto.
KRAMER

CONSTRUCTION

CORRAL REAL ESTATE 
125 W. Francis 

665-6596
In Asmpa-Wa'r* th* I

rOM • I i l  104»««Sr «
I • ipa-wrawr • •

'"“A W is m r“

LOOKING for sm all modest 
priced acreages - we have a cou
ple in Kentucky Acres - priced 
right, buy now for future use. 
kKlBlLE home lot, 300 E. Tyng, 
asking $8800, fenced, plumbed 
and ready tor mobile home. 
Make your o ffers. OE M illy 
Sanders 6692871 Shed Realty.

First Lafidmark 
Realtors 

665-0733

MHm Cmumt. Mir.
rnkmOmk ..............**S-7*M
aUl McCwnSs ........ *M -7*ia
UtCsmwr ............. ***-18*3
asbWs Sw* ilsplisnt 444-77*0 
Irvin* Dunn (Ml . . .  44S-4S34
OuyCIwnMM .........44S-4337
lyn4l ttwM .......... 444-7M0
NIn* $* —nm*Hi .. .44S-3S34 
V*d M***w n  MM .449-3I90 
Fm  MHdwII, Mw. .. 444-3T33

114 R ec reo tion a l V «h ic l* s

Bill's Custom Campers 
8694315 930 S. Hobart

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 ALCOCK

"WE W ANT TO  SERVE YOU!" 
Largest stock of parts and ac
cessories in this area.

FOR Sale: 
6892270

U tility trailers.

120 Autos For Sale

JONAS AUTO SALES
BUY-SELUTRADE 

2118 Alcock 8695901

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

805 N. Hobart 38891685

1980 84  foot overhead camper, 
air conditioning. 8897847.

Oen* lewis . 
Jennie lewis 
TwU* Fisher

.4AS-34M

.49S-34M

E  A  L X V

NBW L U T IN G -B lg  br

^  Witn lo M i 
S y fo rso ld

.MS-3S40

669.1221
109 S. OiHespi*

on 80' lot.

EXTRA INCOME
leteretlhig, |mr«aeael part-time irerk Merviewiag 
deer-le-deer ie Famge for Nm  well kaewe BAU.BF POLL. 
Qaastiaeaalras iaelada paHNoal sak|aat9 tar Bm  M l  
pies oiaaamar ar aBiar raMarah. INakaad aad/ar 
avaalag wark, appraxlmataly IB kaara par aiaaNi. Ha 
expartaeea raaalrad aad aa aga raaMMIaa far parsaaa 
avar iB, ilia« far raNrad parteas. Tae aaad aaty ta ka 
akla la read waN, talk arlBi paipla aad kava a dapaada- 
Ma ear. |9TB par liaer plet a adlaaga aiwaaaa. Far a 
plaaea« aad rawardlag tderea «  ailra kiaaaie, eaad 
wark aapariaaea, addratt aad lalaakmn  aeaikar la 
Frtaealaa Barra* Haaaarali Oaetarr lae. FJL Bax B2B, 

.B JB B M .

LEASE
PURCHASE

Or H$«li« m Ml tHm. Ommm My» 
i«tt fiv« Mm • HMt 

Im €•« w«rfc «rètti. lMM«ciBÌ«tt, 
perfect 3fciArpoi wifA 1 %

M«Bt«r bi r̂ooM. 2 VMrt 
•M, central liMt mmi Mr. iMr- 
M o y t  winiowi. Lo««ly 
rM m  fm
Mry IMb •«•. Of«b $37.000. MLS 
461. 721 Orèw«.
666-1221. Act!««

REALTORS |

6 6 9 -6 8 5 4  
420 W . Francis

"W * try hord«r to 
mok« fhir«9t •o«i«r 

f*r »wr cli«r4t«.**
MiWr«dSe»tt .......... 466-7M1
Keien  666*7MS
iMHwnt«r ............666.7MI
OtawM Himt«r ........ 66S-a602
DiBliT«yl«r ............669-fOOO
MBir̂ BNB HiM«t»r Oil .. .trMicr

Fischer
669-6381 Rr,)lt\ li':

669-638V
2219 ten Fkwy

LOCATION, LOCATION, LOCATION  
Large lot on Beech. Build the home you ve always wanted. 
M LS iÍ569L.

ASSUMI LOAN
Great tooking, two story with w w A i^ h ig / ir ^ a c e .  double 
garage, tim e  bedrooim two full batiM. MLS 06.

luu feA  am ........ 444-4*1* tvuiyn
Jwt CrWpM Ihr. . .  .*44-4339 • «

Nwnw HalewMr.

.444-4*1*

.444-43*9
***■4393
.**«■1*43

lee H*dw, Buhar

.*«*•«344
*494477
*491*4*
.a t»-** ««

COMPARE
Nicky Britten 

Hontiac-Buick-GMC 
833 W. Foster 6692571 

THEN DECIDE

TRI-PLAINS
Dodge - Chrysler - Plymouth 

1917 W Alaick 6897466

121 Trucks Fer Sale

1978 El Camino. 8698626, 
686-6015.

1 9 « GMC 2 ton, air, 427,5 speed,
2 s p ^  axle, propane system.

GMC 6600 single axle. I t  
speed, budds, super 2M Cwn- 
mins, 30,000 on overhaul. 84250. 
1976 Ford supercab Alton. $1500.' 
Call 6 6 9 1 5 « «  666-MOl.

197S GMC Gentleman Jim Pic
kup. New tires, new paint, 
reuphobtered. Cwan and runt 
good. $2400 or best offer. CaU 
•48-2153 ask for Rod.

122 Motorcycles

Honda-Kgwasaki of Panipa '  IwlFoster $693752716!

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
Pampa's low profit dealer 
807 W Foster 6692338

CHASE YAM AHA, INC.
523 W Foater S iS ^ l l

1980 Kawasaki KZ 1300 B tour
ing. excellent condition, 20,000 
mues. 83,000. 1980 Kawasaki 
KZ-750'F l t d  7,000 m iles, 
windshield and trunk, excellent 
condition. $1000. CaU £¿3489 
Wheeler.

1983 Honda Interstate. Like new, 
low miles, lots of extras. 
6692270.

1977 Ford Van, 4 captains 
chairs, 2 iceboxes, $5000. 1978 
Olds, 4 door - good school car 
$195(1 Walter S M .  6693781

1962 T-Bird. Excellent condi
tion. 25,000 miles $6900. Call 
6697679.

124 Tiros B Accessories

OGDEN A SON
Expert E lectron ic wheel 
balancing. 501 W. Foster, 
0698444.

1976 Pontiac Ventura for sale 
$1300, good condition,

r̂e ■ ■ —great. I
runs

éed to sale. 8699285.

C E N TR A L  T ire  Works - re 
treading, mud tires, used tires, 
vulcanizing, flats. 618 E. Fre
deric. 669x781.

350 Chevy,350 Buick.auto parts. 
Cars for sale. 665^5'fl or after 6 
p m. 6692560

1966 Mustang. Restored, AM- 
FM cassette, new paint job. 
Good condition. 665-0360.

1982 Chevrolet Lifestyles Cus
tom Van. 6692956 before 12 noon 
and after 5 30 p m. 6696044 bet
ween 12:30-5:30 p.m.

1972 Volkswagon, air condition. 
Clean $1800 tlOO S Finley 
669-7896

1981 Bonneville, 4 door 28,000 on 
new 5.7 diesel $2895 6691585 or 
6693501

1980 Oldsmobile Cutlass 2 door, 
loaded, cassette, new tires, 1 
owner, $2750. 1707 Christine

1983 4-door Sedan Deville Cadil
lac, leather interior all electric. 
Extra nice, super price. 
(M>9I995

CLINGAN TIRE, INC.
834 S. Hobart WS^71

124a Parts B Accottories

NATIONAL Auto Salvage, Us

®“« ‘w“i,rvT^¥l:rteV
nators and

lave 
starters at low

prices. We appreciate your bus
iness. PhoneB69322 or 665-3962.

BUCKETT Seat Sale at National 
Auto Salvage. Prices start at 
$10. per set and up.

TROJAN BAHERIES
Auto, truck and marine, from 

$39 96
BAHERY SPECIALISTS INC.
630 Price Road 0690186

125 Boats B Accessories

OGDEN B SON
501 W Foster 6698444

New and Used Boats 
Downtown Marine 

6693001

121 Trucks For Sale

l978Chevyplcku: 
p ee ÍT S .r

14x602 bedroom. 1 bath. Central 
heat and a ir conditioning, 
skirted 669-6465

ton,4s[
steering
6698829

.350 engine, Al 
Imiles, I'ower

$1995 669 6015,

PARKER BOATS B MOTORS
301 S Cuyler 0691122

TROJAN MARINE BATTERIES
2 year warranty battery 

BAHERY SPECIAUST INC. 
630 Price Road 66901$6

1-1969 C-80 Chevrolet truck trac
tor. 2-1969 Tandum Chevrolet 
dump trucks, 1-1968 Chevrolet 6

1979 Nashua mobile home, fully 
furnished $13,000. Call after 5 
p.m. 8492371, Skellytown.

mp ti
yaradump truck, 1-1975 Ai ton 
Ford pickup. See at Adams and 
Franks Yard in Lefors. Call 
8392224

1975 14x70 , 2 bedroom. 2 bath 
Good condition to be moved, 
have to sell $6095 8392947

Jim Ward ................. 6 «$ .l5 t3
MgMelin# Dunn .........64S-3940
M$ka Word ............... 6é9.«4 l3
Carl Konnody ...........6d9-3004
Judy Taylor ............... MS.S977
Dono Whidor ......... 66*-7993
PomOoodt 66S^f40
Ion# Simmom ......... 6dS>796?
Royrkotta 9«rp ...........449-917?
0.0  THmWa ORI .449419?
Norma Ward, ORI, ftrakor

THIS SIGN
MOVES PEOPLE

S H t O

\ H C -

806/6AS-37A1 
1002 N HOBART 

Personalized Corporal* 
Relocation Specialist*

Ttwvl« Thwnpwn . . .449-1017 
WIM« SMalMn ... .449.4137 
SwMtra MMrW« . . . .44* 44Sa
K«H, Mwrp ............*49-474$
U>»nv F»*« ............444-4I49
Wsitw Uiwt *>^ar .*«4.$04*
DweitivWwIev.......44S-4474
Omr, 0. Mm 4w  .*«4-9741
D e la tM m  .......... 444J1««
Dwt, *M im  ........ 44S-41*«
Aw4r*y 4l^■ l̂^4 r̂ . .•4 1 .«in
aWly 4eii4»w .........444-947I
JenisStMdOai .......444-109«

669-2522

iREALTOfe^?^ .. „

"Selling Pampa Since 1952"

LEA STREET
Extra clean 3 bedroom home with IA| bathe. Family room 
with woodbuming fireplace, kitchen baa built-in*. Utility 
room, d o u b l e c e n t r a l  heat 6i air, ttorm windows '
$64.960 MI.S !

DUNCAN
3 bedroom home with Imbaths Living room, den with firep
lace It eniHoaed patio. Double garage, • 
pool. Comer tot.m .OW  MLS 4 « .

è, cellar 6i swimming

EVIRGREEN
Extra neat 3 bedroom home with 1 ‘s baths. New fence, cen-1 
trai heat It air It covered patio. Kitchen range, Ic e il iM  lana I 
6i storage building are included. Single garage. $n,006 MLS | 
$16

HARVEY STREET IN MIAMI
Brick 2 bedroom home with 1 bath. L iv iM  room, kitchen B I 
large utUltyroom Slormccllar A a IS' *2(7 storage building. 
$46%0 MLS m  '

OTTICI 64 « 353? 3308 CoHaa/pGrryton Porèiwoy

(toy )
hJ..

............449-4WS
..........*«*-7a70

If. ....***-t447 
......... 4«*-l**S
..........114 laar

........... 44S4447

........ .***-lM4
■ oat. cas

Owryl 1

.. .4**-am 

...*«M$I4 

...4*1 $147 
...*«9*1$$  
...4«I*4*I7 
. . . « «9 4 ia a  

fo a k c a i 
......... ««a.144*
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Bankruptcies keep lawyers busy

FA LL IN G  D O W N-The% -year-old  High Bridge 
over the Mississippi R iver at St. Paul, Minn., 
descends into the water after explosive charges 
were detonated Sunday. The bridge had been

declared unsafe for travel and^ 1 1  be replaced 
with a new structure by 1987. Salvage workers 
were given 96 hours to clear the river of the 
debris. (A P  Laserphoto)

HOUSTON (A P ) -  CootlMntal 
AirllDM. which filed for court 
protection from its creditors 
almost 11 months ago, is expected 
to spend two-thirds of its 1M4 net 
proflts on bankruptcy proceedings, 
a Houston newspaper reported.

The airline spent about |15 
millioo in féderai bankruptcy court 
last year and a current trial 
involving the acquisition of new 
aircraft is expected to cost the 
a irlin e  another fS m illion , 
according to a story published 
Sunday in the Houston (Chronicle.

Continental filed for protection 
from its creditors under Chapter 11 
of the federal bankruptcy code in 
September 1913. The airline 
reported a $30 million net profit in 
19M, its first profit in five years.

The p ro jected  $20 million 
expense figure is about two-thirds 
of (Continental's operating profits 
for last year and is more than twice 
the amount Braniff Inc. spent 
during its 31-month reorganization 
proceedings.

The carrier is entitled to file a 
final plan by April 13 to reorganize 
its debts unless the court extends 
the deadline or allows creditors to 
file a plan.

“ We are working as quickly as 
we can to f i le  a plan of

Despite filibuster victory in Senate, 
real battle is still ahead on farm aid

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  Farm 
state lawmakers who won credit 
term concessions for their 
h a rd -p ressed  co n s titu e n ts  
following a Senate filibuster were 
warned that the big battle still lay 
ahead on President Reagan's 
efforts to reduce federal aid to 
farming.

Those senators, who planned to 
introduce farm credit amendments 
today to an Ethiopian famine relief 
bill, were told by Majority Leader 
Robert Dole, ^Kan., that they 
should relish what they got out of 
the bitter four-day filibuster and be 
prepared for tougher sledding 
ahead.

“ If you don't like what we have. 
I’m not certain you're going to get 
much more," Dole said after farm 
state senators a g reed  late 
Saturday to end the filibuster, 
which had tied up the confirmation 
of Attorney General-designate 
Edwin Meese III. Meese finally 
w u  confirmed 13-31.

The anticipated credit proposals, 
which could allow struggling 
farmers to get loans in time for 
spring planting, were not spelled 
out Saturday, but could be similar 
to a bill now working its way 
through the Democrat-controlled 
House, said Sen. J James Exon, 
D-Neb., one of the filibuster 
leaders.

The measures could include 
advances on crop loan money, 
ways to buy down interest rates for 
farmers and further ease credit 
restrictions. Exon said.

Dole, however, called the credit 
battle “ a preliminary bout. We 
haven't got to the main event yet” 
— the battle over President 
Reagan's efforts to reduce farm 
spending as part of an overall 
attack on the budget deficit.

But delegates at a meeting of the 
National (iovemors Association on 
Sunday vowed to fight any effort to 
trim farm price supports and 
subsidies.

Republican Gov. Terry Branstad 
of Iowa called Reagan's farm 
recom m endations "seriously 
fla w e d " Arkansas Gov. Bill 
Clinton, a Democrat, called 
Reagan's push for market-oriented 
farm policies “ ludicrous”  and said, 
“ We shouldn't allow the most 
fundamental destruction of rural 
America in M years."

South Dakota Gov. William 
Janklow, a Republican, said “ the 
fanners' greatest enemy is the 
Congress of the United States 
because they don't have the guts 
and the courage and they won't 
make the hard decisions to 
straighten out America's fiscal 
mess"

In s tead  of cu tting f arm 
programs, the administration 
s h o u l d  i n s t i t u t e  an  
across-the-board budget reduction, 
Janklow said on NBC-TV's “ Meet 
the P r e s s "  Janklow said he 
engineered such a cut in South 
Dakota several years ago.

“ I cut the blind. I cut the deaf, I 
cut peoplo on kidney dialysis

Two miners dead
FORBACH. France ( AP)  — An 

explosion more than a half-mile 
underground rocked a coal mine at 
Forbach in the Lorraine region of 
eastern France today, company 
officials said. At least two miners 
were killed and 19 were missing.

It was not immediately known 
how many miners were working at 
the Houillères du Bassin de 
Lorraine mine when the explosion 
occurred et about 7:30 a.m

August Lionell. an <rfficial of the 
miners' union, said: “ There are at 
least two dead "

Company officials confirmed the 
figure of two dead and said that 10 
more had not been accounted for

machines, the governor's office, 
the court sytem, the Legislature, 
everyoody.”  he said. “ The people 
of our state supported this because 
we all suffered together. No special 
interests. No special dea ls" 

Me a n wh i l e .  Ag r i c u l t u r e  
Secretary John Block pledged 
Sunday to aggressively help 
farmers secure loans in time for

spring planting.
“ The public knows we mean 

business.”  Block said. “ We will 
im plem ent these p rogram s 
aggressively, immediately. There 
will be adequate funding for 
guaranteed loans and direct loans.

“ The short term is right now, 
between now and planting season. 
We need quick action. That's why I

IfsMoreyou.

r to rg a n iia t lo n ,"  Continental 
spokMman Mike Cinelli said. “ We 
hope to have it f iled  by 
midaummer.*'

Hounton haa only two bankruptcy: 
judgaa, ao the court proceedinga 
have become almoet aa lengthy aa 
th e y  a r e  e x p e n a iv e  and 
complicated.

U.S. Diatrlct Judge Glover 
Roberuof Biloxi, Mlaa., waa called 
in to help with the maaaive caae. 
Since thm, Conttowntal’a expenaea 
naounted with the coata of shuttling 
between Houston and Biloxi.

Earlier this month, the New 
York law firm Weil Gotahal k 
Manges, which is preparing 
Omtinental's reorganisation plan, 
opened a Houston office with two 
local attorneys as partners.

Last year, Weil Gotahal charged 
the airline court-approved fees and 
expenses of 9879,941.93.

(Continental's lead counsel in the 
b a n k r u p t c y  p r o c e e d in g s , 
Sheinfeld, Maiey k Kay. last year 
had fees and expenses approved by 
the court that totaled more than 
91.2miUion.

Arthur Anderson k (Co., another 
prom inent accounting firm , 
charged (Continental $3 million in 
1983 and 1984 for the bankruptcy 
petition, according to documents 
kept by a group of (Continental's 
unsecured creditors.

In March 1984, the Houston law 
firm Foreman ft Dyess dissolved, 
and several of its commercial

attorneys form 'll the Arm of 
Dotson. Babcock ft Scofield, which 
r e p r e s e n t s  C o n t in e n ta l ’ s 
unsecured creditors.

Ib e  carrier also was billed $3.7 
million by Washington law firm 
AUn Bump Strauss Hauer ft Feld 
to defend (Continental against its 
union employoM in litigation.

During a recent proceeding 
concemi^ fees approved in the 
case. Roberts said, “ I ’m extremely 
sensitive to the dollars going out 
here. I ’m cognizant of the fact that 
the debtor has to write the check 
for it.’ ’

“ E ve ryon e ’ s in this boat 
together, and it’s time to paddle in 
the same direction,’ ’ Glover told 
attorneys for the airline and its 
creditors.

But some a tto rn eys and 
accountants say (Cmtinental’s old 
financial woes have made the 
a irlin e  one of their biggest 
customers.

Bruce J. Ruzinsky, an attorney 
with Dotson Babcock, said 
(Continental’s fees are “ a very 
large billing”  for the new Arm. As 
of Dec. 4, up to $808,948.03 of Dotson 
Babcock’s fees and expenses were 
court-approved in the case.

F a r r e l l  K u p e r sm i th ,  an 
accoutnant for Touche Ross ft Co. 
was scheduled to testify Monday in 
an airline acquistion trial involving 
(Continental that began Dec. 18.

want the banks to go to work and 
make these loans and get the 
farmers in the field,’ ’ said Block, 
also appearing on “ Meet the 
Press.”

The changes in the credit-aid 
package are designed to put more 
government weight behind farm 
loans that bankers might otherwise 
find shaky.

GREENHOUSES AND NURSERY '  ‘ *

Professional
Landscape

Service

6.W. Pfeffer

It’s long. 
It’s slim. 

It’s elegant. More More

17 mg. "tsT, U  ng. nicotine ar. per cigerene by FTC method.

Warning; The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.


